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Sheriff E. E. (Gene) Gnndy
told The Dispatch that the
assault and rapeoccurred after
tlio girl, driving alone, had run
out of gasabout It miles cast of
Post on US-38-

He said the man being sought
was driving west In a red 1974
half ton Ford pickup with a
white camper he stopped
and offered assistance.

According to the girl's story,
he was attempting unsuccess-
fully to pour somegasoline into
the gasoline tank of the girl's

expensivechange, Dalby point-
ed out.

The judicial article in propo-
sition 2 provides for a whole
new streamlined court, system, ,

ouiers say is ma, uaipy pointed
out.

Under the new proposal there
(SeeAmendments,Page12)

Polls will
open at
7 Tuesday

Garza voters, or at least
some of them, will go to the
polls next Tuesday to help
Texas decide if it wants to
adopt any or all of the eight
new state constitutional provi-
sions.

The polls will openat 7 a. m.
and close at 7 p. m.

County Clerk Carl Ccdcrholm
said the voting precinct
changestho county commis-
sioners is In the process
of making will not become
effective until 1970.

Voting precinct lines remain
unchanged from the last
election.

(SeeElection, Page 12)

The Post High School Drama
Club will present "The Miracle
Worker", as an play,
Saturday, Nov. 1 at 8 p. m In
the Primary auditorium

"The Miracle Worker", by
William Gibson Is the story of
Helen Keller, and Is one of the
most warmly admired plays of
the modern stage

Helen Keller was blind and
No one knows what her

ultimate fate might have been
had slid not como under the
tutelage of Annie Sullivan, an
Irish girl who had beenborn
blind herself and who was
reluctantly hired by the agonlz
ed parents of the unfortunate
little girl.

Only Annie realtiesthat there
is a mind waiting to be rescued
from that dark tormented
silence. Annie's eventual sue
cuss with Helen comes only
alter some of the most
turbulent and emotionally
packed scenes ever presented
on stage.

Helen Keller is played by
Donna Joaey, while Jennifer
Miller portrays Annie Sullivan

Mark Kirkpatrick is Captain
K4lr. tho undisputed head of
tit family, am Tlana Shiver
Kale Keller Helen s overly
tifoteclive mother Tra M
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of Post
car when she said without
warning he begansmashingher
in the headwith the big, heavy
flashlight until she was only

He then forced the girl Into
the cab of his pickup and drove
off the highway onto a nearby
cutoff where he stopped and
raped the girl, according to her
story.

Gandy said the man threat-
ened to kill the girl if she
notified authorities what had
happened.

He drove her back lo her car,
let her out, and drove west on
US-38-

The girl then locked herself
inside her vehicle and tried to
regain hersenses.She told the
sheriff she was extremely
groggy after the beating with
tho heavy flashlight.

A truck driver and his
assistant stopped to help and
brought her to Post for medical
treatment.

Gandysaid (he girt described
Attn rls mr m MnnMwtmnlAtai'V

!fv:tV. ii'A ,
'WlHalrand long' sideburns
down to the middle of his cars,
weighing ICS to 185 pounds,
between40 to 45 years of age,
and clean shavenand wearing a
quilted light tan jacket over a
light pullover shirt. He wasn't
wearing a hat.

Through the cooperation of
the Texas Rangers in lAibbock,
a composite drawing of the
attacker'sface as described by
the girl, has been printed.

An bulletin hasbeen
made for the man's arrest

Sheriff Gandy appealed to
anyonein Post or this area who
has any information as to who
the man might be to contact the
sheriff's office.

Gandy said in talking to the
girl whilo trying to put some
gas in her car tho man told her
it had only gotten colder In tho
last 30 lo 45 minutes, indicating
he had beenin the area.

The attacker In the red
pickup with the white camper
came from the east and
departed to the west. The
sheriff said tho girl told him she
was too groggy to get any
license number but thought It
was a white Texas plate.
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Negotiating begun on low bid

for rental duplex construction
$30,000over

loan funds
Although the low bid was

more than $30,000 above funds
available, the Post Community
Housing Associationis negotiat-
ing with King Builders of
Lubbock in an effort to trim the
bid for construction of seven
new rental duplexeshere

The Lubbock construction
firm submitted a base bid of
$208,938, for a turn key Job, but
that included $8,000 worth of
paving not included In specifi-
cations.

Approximately $103,000 is
available through a federal
Farm Administration loan.

Only two construction bids
were received during the
Tuesday afternoon bid opening
and the low bid arrived late due
to a misunderstanding on the
time of opening.

The other bidder was James
Murray of Grassland with a
base bid of $220,000 which did
not include the paving inside
the project area.

Sanford Whitaker of the
architectural firm of Whitaker
and Hall which drew the plans
for the project asked directors'
permission to try to negotiate
tho price down and at the same
tlmo retain "a good project."

The board gave Its permis-
sion and so did Dill Stewart of
Tahoka, district FHA manager,

Any negotiated hid would
5

director of'the'local corpora
tion and (he FHA.

While Stewart and directors
expressed disappointment that

State award
is accepted
The Garza County Historical

Survey Committee was presen-
ted with a 1975 Distinguished
Service Award at the annual
meeting of the Texas Historical
Commission In Nacogdoches
Saturday.

Forty-fou- r other countiesalso
received the award.

Four members of the Garza
committee Mrs. Nlta Bur-res-s,

Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick,
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boren

attended the meeting to
accept the award.

Garza's historical programs
had to qualify in 16 different
areasover the last year to
receive the staterecognition.

A full report will be given at
the . regular meeting of the
county survey committee at 10

a. m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, in the
bank community room.

Drama club presents
The Miracle Worker
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SPELLS DOLL Annie Sullivan, right, played by
Jennifer Miller spells doll' into the hand of Helen
Keller deaf and blind as portrayed by Donna Josey.
in The Miracle Worker an all school play to be
presented Saturday night in the Primary School
Auditor.on tSiHooi Photo

the bids were so much above
the funds available for cons-
truction, Whitaker said "nego-
tiating has almost become a
part of the bidding now"
becauseseldom If ever does a
bid come In within fund range

i m

Crosbyton's

approximately

LET'S?tk) JT THISWAY Tech student director
manipulator for 'Dragon Stew" explains to two of starring puppets

do In the play. The Tech Puppeteers will present a
program for local youngsters 9:30 m. Saturday In the Post PublicLibrary.
There will' be no charge. The library is picking up the $100

Tech Puppeteersto
give Saturdayshow

One of the best children's
ever presented In

Post will be offered without
charge to local and area
youngsters at 9:30 a. m.

Sacredmusic program
will be Monday night

The Post Music Club will
presentfor the seventhyear its
SacredMusic program, Monday
night, Nov 3, at the First
United Methodist Church at
7:30 p. m

The program featuring dif-

ferent In and sur-
rounding Post is a joint project
of members of the Post Music
Club guided by the program
coordinator. Mrs. Loulse-Dlctrlc-

The project hasbeen a great
successeach year It has been
presented, and has grown In
both attendance and In the
number of churches participat-
ing. It Is the only community
program of Its kind held during
the year that Involves so many
different churches and singing
groups

Along with the church groups
performing, the Post High
School Choir, the Community
Chorusand thePost Music Club
chorus will be featured on the
program.

One burglary
is prevented

Sheriff deputies prevented a
burglary of the Witke building
on East Main Street last
Thursday night

When the lawmendrove up to
checkthe building, the men ran
from the rear of (tic building
and were apprehended.

Investigating officers found
two sharp pointed tire tools at
the rear of the building but rut
attempted entry had teguft

"The arrived tee
tsirl la catch Ihwn in the act,"
.Sheriff K K iGenei Gandy (old
The Uwpaieh

Tie pair was ilwrnwi wiih
hating no driver Itemse alter
ihey jumped into a ear ami
ahempi tt i wane

Four bids instead of two had
beenexpected.

King Duildcrs were low
bidders on duplex
rental housing project six
weeks ago and now are

30 per cent

Harter, Texas ana
his what

they Texas
at a.

deputies

Saturday In the Post Public
Library when the famed Texas
Tech Puppeteerscome to town.

Five musical numbers will be
included in the show to be given

Twelve churches are repre-
sented on the program, they
are. Church of God of
Prophecy, Post Church of
Christ. Pleasant Home Baptist
Church, First Untied
Church. Holy Cross Catholic
Church, Church of the Naza-ren-

Trinity Baptist Church,
Calvary Baptist Church, First
Christian Church. Graham
Methodist Church. Graham
Church of Christ and the First
Baptist Church

There has bren standing
room only in the audienceeach
year, and very little of that,
sincethe program has grown so
large The program also out of
necessity of time, has been
shortenedsome to Include only
one selection from eachgroup
Insteadof two. which has been
the caseduring previous years

United fund drive
Garza County's 1976 United

Fund Drive will open here
Monday with a goal of $10,736
for eight participating organiza-
tions This Is 150 less than the
I97A goal a year ago

Campaign chairman Jim
Cornish said yesterday that

for many of the
divisions of the drive haven't as
vet beencontacted,but (hat he
hoped most of the division
chairmen from a year ago will
serve again

J B Potts will head the large
businessdivision

The "all in one" financial
drive has been In

rwchiMi Its goal for the last sit
straight years.

Tliree participating agem-ie- s

received requestedincrease in
their shares farnext year and
mie orgamtaiton the mu'Ii

completewith that work.
If the bid cannot be negotiat-

ed within range of available
funds it may be necessary lo
seekan Increasedloan from the
FHA J B Potts chairman of
the directors of the rental

Ctaye

arofo .short

tab.

programs

churches

Methodist

chairmen

suveotsful

here. Including one with the
bird puppets.The secondhalf of
the program will be a short
play, "Dragon Stew," made
available through Lubbock's
Mahon Public Library and Mrs.
Ella Mac Platz.

The Puppeteersarc under the
direction of Mrs PeggyHoward
Bright, a Tech art professor
uho In recent years has built
the university puppeteer group
Into one which has gained
recognition all over the South-
west

The Puppeteerswill go to
Dallas in December lo present
a Christmas show at Nclman-Marcus- .

The library is paying the $100
fee to obtain thePuppeteersso
Ihc show can be offeredwithout
charge to local youngsters

Childrenwill sit on the carpel
to watch the show, much as
they did for the summer movie
series.

One mother has already
called thelibrary to explain she
was having a birthday party for
her daughter and was it all
right to bring all (he youngsters
attending tho party to the
puppet show She was assured
it was

center dropped out of the
United Fund becauseit is being
jointly financed by city and
county

increased in the new 1976
budget were the Red Cross
from J450 to $600, the Girl
Scoutsfrom $3,200 to $3,800, and
the Salvation Army from $1,000
to $1,200.

All were due to Increased
need. Both the Girl Scoutsand
Red Cross had sought even
larger Incroasos than were
approved.The Roy Scouts also
sought a boost hut were held to
the same figure as 19T6.

None of tho agencieswete cut
frm Ihls year

Participating agencies which
will mene the Mine Amounts
at 1UT5 are summer baseball
$ atm Bo M mils 3J 400 I s
i $i.". T ItrtmbiMaiinn

housing corporation, told The
Dispatch.

Corporation directors attend-
ing the bid opening were Robert
Cox. Glen Barley, James
Mitchell, Lee Norman, and Jim
Cornish, besidesPotts.

One of the only two Lockney
game casualties was Coach
Lane Tannehlll.

--O-

Coming out of the dressing
room to start the second half he
attempted to jump the low
fence insteadof running around
to thegate He didn't make It
peeledthe skin off one kneeand
got a big swollen welt on, his leg
for his miscalculation.

--O-

Otherwlsewe hear the Lopes
"graded" out the best of the
seasonagainst the Horns.

Then thereis that story about
Syd Wyatt we've been trying to
confirm Seems he forgot the
SOth anniversary banquetof the
Post Rotary Club last Tuesday
evening and went hunting. His
Rotaryann was dressedfor the
occasionand waiting but no
Syd,

O
ThosePostex Plant employes

'eally know how to move
nachinery.

When Postex plant manage
Ed Bruton heard we. were---movin- g

our backshop around
pending Installation of some
new offset equipment,

useof the plant's heavy
dollies designed for moving
heavy machinery.

--O-

Our problem was to get a
3,600 pound paper cutter to a
new location last weekend
and we had worried about It for

SeePottlngt, Page12)

$478,709 suit
is filed here

Mrs Hazel Beatrice Marett of
Tahoka and her three children
filed a 1478.709.40 damage suit
In Garza County district court
here this week for the loss of
their husbandand father, Odis
Dee Marett, who was killed in a
highway collision southeast of
Post July 18. 1975.

Defendants in the suit are
Michael Anthony Wilson of
Husk County, Tex., driver of
the tractor-traile- r which
smashed Into Marett's pickup,
throwing him from the vehicle
and fatally injuring him, and
Mackey Ramsey,doing busi-
nessas the Ramsey Refrigera-
tor Co , an business
firm

The suit asks 1250,000 in
damagesfor the widow and
$ts,000 for each of he three
children, Denna Sue, Mark
Edward and James Dee Marett
all of Tahoka

The suit allegesnegligenceon
the part of Wilson in permitting
his big tractor-traile- r unit to
swerve across the center
median of the four-lan-e US-8-

five miles southeast of Post,
and crash into Marett's pickup
which was going In the opposite
direction

to open
Center $50. and Texas United
Fund $50.

The new United Fund board
of directors approved the
budget at a final planning
sessionlast Wednesday after
hearing a report from Jack
Alexander, chairman of the
UF's budget committee.

"A lot of hard work goes Into
each United Fund campaign as
far as campaign workers are
concerned,' Cornish declared.
He urged donorsto cooperateIn
making their contributions so
that a lot of time consuming
callbacks are avoided

"Garza County folks have
shown over the years they will
respond to the needs of these
urbanizations," Cornish said.
He pointed out that UF
dire tors have hcid (he liw"
so that the rampaigo goal lias
mi skyrocketedm went years
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I How much do we want it?
Every two years Post football fans arc

treated to what has grown into a real grid
gem: our Post High Lopes vs. Denver City's
Poniesin Antelope Stadium. It comesup again
Friday night Halloween night.

What can an editorial writer have to say of
importance abouta high school football game?

In this instance,several things we think.
First, the Denver City game each October

has grown into one of the best athletic rivalry
Post High School now enjoys. True, It is a
one-side- d rivalry over the long run. Out each
year it offers the Lope football team one night
to excel to beat Denver City.

We have been on the local scene for 18

years and the Lopes have done it only once in

that span.

$ school football, this rivalry offers each Lope

team the opportunity to beat the ocst.
This is most significant this year because

almost the bestthe Lopes can now hopefor is a
three-wa-y tie for district grid honorssince they
let Bill McClcaky get away twice to beat them

. in their homecominggame. To win theseodds
5 they first must defeat Denver City, then win

their other two.
When a coin Hip is in order, one out of

Y three oddsarenot good. So basically, the odds
S of the Lopesadvancing into the playoffs cannot

be termed good as of the moment, though they
arc a great deal better than In 17 of the last 18

5 years.
Of course the season is not over. Slaton

? could still lose out and it is possible Denver
Citv and Post could wind ud in a two-wa- y tie

fUnfed Way way go
The 1976 GarzaCounty United Way drive is

ij set to take off Monday with the goal of 110,725

slightly under thatof last year.
This is the single big financial effort of the

community for the year to raise money for 10

. different participating agencies, which other--t

wise would have Individual efforts here which
would make local fund raising virtually a
year-roun-d project.

$ This is one big advantage of the United
v Way, putting all the drives together into a

single effort to avoid a lot of wasted or
overlapping effort.

The second big advantage to the United
1 Way is that eachagency does not get "all it

can get," in fact each agencyhas to justify Its
S request to receive even all it wants.

rne requests are scrcenca Dy a Duagei
committee and only those amounts are
Included In the campaign budget that the
committee and directors judge to be a fair
share of the total sought.

t One of the objectives of the budget
committee and directorsover recent years has

(been to hold the goal within reach of the
; community and not to let It leap out of sight
due to inflation.

The United Way grouphas managedover a
string of successful fund-rateln- g seasons to
acquire a small but useful surplus. The

That constitution
SomeTexas voters certainly not a vast

majority will go to the polls next Tuesdayto

decide the fate of the proposed new state
constitution.

Voters can approve it all. reject It all, or
adopt as many of the eight different
constitutional propositions or articles as they
aver

It has beenas expecteda "poor campaign"
presentation to tfc velars. With the lobbyist

putting their moneyagainst the adoptionof the
new constitution, there hasbeen little money
being expendedto convincevoters to vote for
It.

The principal campaignargument new
resolves around that of giving tho legislature
too muoh power in the new version, as against
It not having enoughpower under the present
one.

Most of the moneywhiuh has beenspenton
the election tame in printing and mailing a
copy of the proposed new constitution
without comment or explanation to every
registered voter That was a huge effort paid
out of the state treasure and probably did very
little good

Did you sit down and read yours Have you
looked at It since it arrived'' Do you know

for the district crown, In which case the Lopes
would go on into the playoffs If they beat
Denver City Friday night.

But basically, the Halloween night tilt
comes across as most important as a
measuring stick for the 197S Lope team
whether or not it was good enough to beat
Denver City. tThat in Itself Is a pretty good
stick.

And getting back to what can be said
editorially for Friday night's encounter, wc
would point to the fact that this one-side- d

rivalry has beena clean one.
The thing which standsout in our mind the

most when wc recall Post's only victory was
the knock on the door of the Lopes' dressing
room After the game. When openedthere stood
Denver City's football team captain to
congratulate the Lopes.

This to us was tremendous.
Again, wc want to say that football is not

only a test of ability, split-secon- d reaction and
the erratic bounce of a funny-figure- d pigskin. It
also is physological and emotional.The team
that believes In itself, hasprepared itself, and
plays with emotion as well as muscle can on
any given night almost do wonders.

In past years, not so good Post teams have
given tremendousefforts against Denver City.

What Is so different this time is that Post
team is potentially the equalof our rivals from
the far west. The team which wants this one
the most probably will win It.

Wc think the Lopes want this one and
want It badly.

is to
directors arc willing to dip into this surplus any
time during the year some unforeseen
community needdevelops.It's a great financial
safety valve and it's been used a number of
times.

The United Fund organization each year
will consider any and all requests. It doesnot
close the door on any organization.

For the last six years, the United Fund
goal has beenreachedwithout a miss. This has
been due to a lot of hard work by a lot of
dedicateddrive workers.

They do not try to tell a personhow much
to give. Theyonly seekto make theopportunity
available. Over the years, the United Fund
organizationhas tried to reach everyonewhere
they work. This has not always been
successful,but it is more successfulnow than it
has ever been in the history of fund raising
here.

Little improvementsare made annually in
the approach to givers.

This year as the drive begins again, it Is

time to reflect upon our blessingsas ourearly
Americans did in creating our American
Thanksgiving tradition. In our community way
of life the United Way is an Important way and
deservesyour support

It's put this fund drive over the top again
before Thanksgiving.

ol vote Tuesday
where it Is ow?

Very probably the fate of the constitution
will hinge on the voter turnouts In the big
metropolitan areasof Texas, where Uic votes
now "live." The turnout is not expected to be
large, either in city or country.

Houston may decide the outcome. Why
Houston?liecause. as we recall. It will elect a
mayor Tuesday and probably will have tlie
biggest voter turnout in Texason a percentage
basis

The Dispatch supportsthe new constitution
generally because wc believe some changes
have been long overdue and the state
government will operate better If they are
made

We don't rightly know if it has any real
chance for approval or not. Probably it doesn't
In rural areaswhere all kinds of "fears" have
beentuouicd. Hut the decisionwill be mad In

the cities and we don't know much about the
thinking of the Texans there.

Hut since there is little unity in supporting
It, we would predict its defeat. If that happens
it will be interesting to seehow many dozensof
new constitutionalamendmentswill be dumped
into the legislative hoppersat the next session
aseverybody literally "startsover "

HALLOWEEN

PARTY

FRIDAY, OCT. 31

6:30 to 10:30 P.M.
Sponsored byLadies' Auxiliary

of VFW

ALL AGES - OPEN. TO PUBLIC

No Alcoholic Beverages!

forebear
Uy KUHT K. JOHNSON

AUSTIN - Next Tuesday Is
the big day when a paltry
percentageof Texas' registered
voters will go to the polls In
Insufficient numbers to passthe
state constitution which was
proposedas a replacement for
the documentwhich has defined
law for this state for Almost a
century.

There's no need beating a
dead horse: things simply
haven't changed at all since I

filed the last report in
STATEBEAT. Citizens still
mistrust the legislature which
wrote and approved the docu-

ment, Governor Drlscoe has
publicly disavowed it, the
state'scomptroller says the
finance section Is a shambles,
labor and businessorganiza-
tions have polls which reveal 00

per cent support for its defeat
You may have derived the

impression from comments
previously written in this
column that I'm opposedto the
new submission of law. Well
I'm not opposedto It, will vote
for it, and hope It passes. I

can'thelp the fact that It won't,
but it won't, and that's just the
way it Is. I wish it were
otherwise,but then I often wish
a lot of things were otherwise,
which brings us back to the
Texas Legislature.

Do you remember all the flak
that developed because Sena-

tors were getting paid per diem
expensesduring the O. P.
Carlllo Impeachmenttrial? And
do you remember the recent
disclosure that members of the
House of Representatives'
Board of Managers have been
drawing the same per diem for
the last three monthsfor doing
virtually nothing?

Well, things haven't changed
a bit. Since the most recent
disclosure not a single one of
those representatives has sub-

mitted a disclaimer for that per
diem money.

It's no wonder the new
constitution won't pass. How
can the public be expected to
vote favorably on a constitution
which gives the legislature
more power when'It abusesthe
power it already has?

--O-

A mighty big Issueis coming
up in the Texas SupremeCourt
on Nov. S, and the result will
determine whether or not the
GovernorIs more powerful than
the University of Texas.
JSWbY there ever any doubt?
Onethtng you can say about the
Jd.oTd orangeandwhite: they
play by their own rules.

It seemsthat last session
when the legislature passedthe
appropriations bill it put in
some financial riders allowing
constructionon certain cam-
puses. GovernorBriscoe vetoed
those riders, saying that all
constructionhad to be approved
by the newly-forme- d College
Coordinating Board. Well, the
U. of T. didn't even blink at
that, and began drawing plans
to enlarge its law school
(obviously having taken note of
the fact thatTexas Is so short
on lawyers there are a few
state legislators who can't
attend to statebusinessbecause
they're alwaysin court )

Be that as it may, the
University talked an Austn
architectural firm Into doing
several thousanddollars worth
of study on how to make the
law school bigger. But, aha,
when Bob (Legal Eagle)
Bullock, the state'sonly comp-
troller, saw the bill the
University wanted the state to
pay to the architects, he
refused to do it.

Thus, tho case ended up in
the Supreme Court. In an
emotion-packe-d session last
vreek. th architect (who filed
the suit for their money)
convinced the court that they
ought to be paid by somebody
for the work they did, and the
docket was set for Nov. S.

Now if the court rules in
favor of the architects, it means
that the University Is stronger
than the Governor If not, it
meansthat the architects don't
get paid, and the Governor will
be happy i think) because
working people didn't get their
money because he didn't say
that it was all right.

One thing is sure. It doesn't
matter whether anybody gets
paid or not. the law aclwul will
be enlarged, Just as certain as
lawyers wear three-piec- e suit
and think they like Scotch.

Seehow simple it Is?
--O-

I have It on good authority
that. as rult ol Um fltt
which has developed between
Governor Brlscoo and the
legislature over the newly pro-
posed constitution, the state's
chief executive will net seek
another term la that office He
chose (o establish that rift

IMMIAMVWMMSSMMstMS

LET YOVIl VOICE BE HEAItDI

RememberWhen

tO Wears
9

United Fund halfway mark Is

nearon drive; H. E. Hickman
is new dealer for Chevrolet-Olds-;

quite Halloween marked
In Post; Veteran Day march
will support Viet Nam action;
lending library openedin Post;
the new $46,000 Trinity Baptist
church building to be dedicat-
ed; Garza scropbook third in
Texas; $189.20 collected in
annual CROP campaign; Post
to Slaton for traditional Tiger
battle; Post's 8th grade wins
over Slaton; extra points
difference as Post nips Frcn-shi-

14-1- boat ramps at lake
to be extended; Charles Tubbs
In first year as medical
student; Glenn Normans go to
Baylor events; five from Post
Myra Cooper, Jimmy Roy
Huntley, Janice White, Tom
Clark and PamelaKay Stewart
are attending LCC.

15 years 4cj

Mrs. Joy Martin Fluitt
elected exes' homecoming
queen at banquet; A. C. Cash
named president at
1960 banquet; cotton rush on,
gins going 24 hours; Post girl
among three killed in wreck
nearTahoka; chestdrive 49 per
cent toward '61 goal; three Post
men Injured In head-o- n crash
Sunday; Dick Allen named
junior high custodian; Ilardin-Simmon- s

choir gives concert

Tech to hold
homecoming
LUBBOCK - Texas Tech

University's Golden Anniver-
sary Homecoming Celebration,
Oct .11 --Nov 1, will Include a
pep rally, parade, football
game and two fult days of
business and entertainment
activities for the university's

and alumni.
Special recognition will go to

the classes of 192S - Texas
Tech's first yearof operation
through 1934. the Silver Ann-
iversary Class of 1930, and the
30th anniversary class of 1955.
according to Wayne James,
executivediiector of the Texas
Tech association.

A rtceptlon for members of
thoseclasseswill be held from
3 30 to 4:30 p. m , Oct. 31, in the

Association Build-

ing.
A special effort is being made

to encourage all students who
attended Texas Tech during
those periods to attend the
reception.

Another special recognition
service is planned for former
football playera who lettered
under the late coach Pete
Cawthon. They will be honored
at a reception from 8:30 to (1:30
p. m., Nov. 1, following the
traditional Homecoming foot-
ball game between the Texas
Tech Red Raiders and the
Rice Owls of Houston.

himself by oppuitiig the docu-
ment, and It thus becomesan
excellent reason lo bow out of
the next election. And, because
the new constitution wilt fall,
he'll be going out a winner for
having opposedit.

Seehow simple It taT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

KARLA

RANDY

here, Gary Simpson is club
secretary;Pvt. Raul Soils Is on

duty In Germany; Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Ray left for homebaseat
Camp Pendleton, Calif.; cage
seasonbeginsgirls openFriday
in new gym; Post eighth
graders win district grid title;
football ends on happy note
with 14-- 8 triumph over Slaton;
J. B. Potts heads college fund
drive.

25
Only 292 Garzansvote here In

general election Tuesday; cot-

ton season gathers force here
this week; no interest is shown

in kindergarten; another deep
test slated; Post goes to Slaton
Friday night, trims Brownficld
here, 14-- Southland bows to

Flomot team 32-0- ; Southland
girls trim Wilson six In
basketball.

Burlington earnings

$15.7 million for qh
NEW YOItK - Burlington ,ndulrv VIndustries, Inc today reported

net earnings of $15.0 million or
57 cents per share for the
September1975 quarter. Net
sales for Septemberquarter
1075 were $507.0 million. The
results continue the improving
trend noted In the June quarter
when earnings were tin
million or 40 cents per share,
and sales were (492.8 million.

Sales were $580.5 million In
tho September quarter of the
prior fiscal year, and net
earnings were $19.9 million or
73 cents per share.

For the 1973 fiscal yearended
September27, 1975. net salesof
the Companywere $1.90 billion,
a decreaseof 16 per cent from
tho $2.33 billion In 1974. Net
earnings wcro $39.8 million for
fiscal 1973, equal to $1.43 per
share of common stock. This
compares to 1974 net earnings
of $99-- million or fcj.Ci per
share.

Commenting on tho results,
Horace Jones, chairman, said
"the 1975 year has been a
difficult one for Burlington as
well as the entire textile

March 3.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Tom Bouchler
ON BEING HONORED AS A

Paul Harris Fellow

In Recognition of Your 50 Years

of Rotary Service

You Richly DeserveThis Honor

.. T.---
r- 1 nj II I Ml I IUML. la"
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m
plLY AND FRIENDS look on as Helen Mark Klrkpatrlck, Donna Josey, Jennifer
iiscovers that ine sign language Mnnie nas wincr, rracy McAlisier and David Morrow;
keen leacmuy ni uwiwuny u - iui imii-viiii- orivta v.ui us unu vinuy nuau ii.r.
lomethlng (Trlcla Bilberry, Tlana Shiver,

The Post High School Drama Club Presents:

"THE MIRACLE WORKER"
All-Scho- ol Play Directed Miss Dianne Lewallen

8 P.M. Saturday, Nov. in the Primary School Auditorium

Reserve Seat Tickets from Drama Club Members $1.50 General Admission Tickets Available Door

Miss Lewallen May PhonedTicket Requests High Shcool Office Students Deliver Tickets.

fo convince a pessimistic Viney that Miss
will bo on the next train (Sylvia Curtis and

Tlana Shiver )

Western

Fabric
Rasbury

Collier, Druggist
White

Wacker's

sr.

DR. and blind girls from Perkins
Institute for the Blind say goodbye to Annie
Sullivan as she prepares to leave for the
Keller's home in I to r,

doll Into the of an
and Jennifer )

TO food Klrkpatrlck.
Annie's at her homecoming (Trlcla Jennifer and )

Auto
Mart

Bob

Auto Ston

AVAGROS

SULLIVAN
unreachable

grabbing Bilberry,

The

THIS PAGE INVITATION TO "THE MIRACLE WORKER" SPONSORED

Raferti

Garza Tire Co.

Dodson's
Twins Fashions
Jackson'sCafeteria
Southwest

Alabama. (Pictured,

Jackson Bros. Meat Packers
Allsup's

Posta Gifts

Ticer's Grocery
Modern Beauty Shop
Corner Grocery & Mkt.

The Post (T ex.) Dispatch Thwsfcy, Oct. 30, 1975

standing Christy Smith and Dan
Sawyer; kneeling, Danna and Jennifer

An by

1

Are $1 at

Be at and Will

KATE TRIES
Sullivan

ANNIE spells hand
(Donna Josey

KATES TRIES stop Helen from from Tlana Shiver, Donna Josey. Mark
dinner Tracy McAlister

V. 0,

Helen. Miller

plate Miller

llllllllllllll ''ll(lll(lfcllSlj

THE DOCTOR ASSURES Captain and his wife, Kate,
that Helen will be a healthy child after her

Mark Klrkpatrlck and Butch Pierce.)

IS BY

La

Joe Nesmith
Palmer ConstructionCo.

McCowen's Texaco's & Robo
Harold Lucas Motors
United Super Market

fW 3

Davis, Terry
GIddens

Miller.

Keller
normal, Illness.

(Tiana Shiver. it

i!
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DIAL As It Looks From Here ,

WANT All K ATI-I-

First Insertion per Word Sc
ConsecutiveInsertions

per Honl ic
Minimum d. IS Word 73c
ttrlrf l ard of Thanks 1.2

Card of Thanks

We would all like to express
our appreciation for the food,
flowers, cards, prayers, and
visits after the loss of Lola. A
special thank you to the nurses
at Garza Memorial Hospital for
their loving care and help. To
all who sat with us during her
illness.To the ladies Bible class
of the Graham Churchof Christ
for the delicious meals while
Lola was in the hospital. And to
the special friends who cleaned
up the house andyard. Through
the love of God, the support of
our family and the help of our
friends, the loss of Lola has
been made easier May God
bless eachof you.

Lonnic Peel
Dclmo and Wynona Gossctt

and family
Lonnic Gene andJanetPeel

and family
Viva Davisand family

Elmer and Dorothy Covtdrey
and family

Mary Cowdrcy
and family

Punk andJune Peel
and family

For your concernand thought
fulness during the illnoas and
doath of my sister, Mrs. Hob
(Vera I Strayhorn, I want to
thank you sincerely. The
Memorials, cards, letters and
flowers have given me and
members f hor family much
comfort. Thought of all of yeu
will be held close to our hearts
always.

Pauline Warren

We would like to thank each
and every one of yeu that
helped us make our mothers'
birthday sucha happyoccasion.
Thank you from the bottom of
our hearts The Lord blessyou.

The Guitcrrcx. Quinonez and
Diaz families

Help Wanted

NBBUKD Relief LVN, five
days a week Twin Cedars
Nursing Heme. Apply m person.
wwaat. tfc 18

INKANTUV PUOPLK
N'KKDKn

W you (HMlWy. well teach
yea a job, pay yeu while
yu loam, and give yeu one
ef the best benefit packages
anywhere Then ymiH earn
yur keep and know a job
Jeln the people whVve
Joined the Army

Call KO.7-7tt-J- T

In l.uhbotk
for

SSO. JamesIt Kdmondton

For Rent

FOR KENT Three trailer
space Iftqutre at Jaekaen'a
Cafeteria.

foil UiASB llewe and live
aqrt sf kind. Call 49Ws.

Hp HWQ

HOIKB KOU RrSNT In book of
ta Wwrt 4th. hW room and

bath. Cat) MM or seeafter 3 p.
m.

ltc 1WJO

POII URNT: Three bedroom
Mwse m pavaaaa.ak-- eawH--

lloned, heatedand aarpetcd,
Call rawroa

up

Dizzy Dean says he knows a
Texan who alaims he loaded
some steers into a rocket and
fired them rWt - the first
herd shot around theworld

FOR SALE

(K'TSTANI)IN(i IUY --
Two bedroom house 4

room rent house garage
apartment IS acres of
land, with barns All m the
eity limits Perfect for a
family wha Heed room for
Ihc kids Kent will go a long
way m making payments
IM)W TOWN LOCATION

3Hm btrtUtftte totaled on
MaWi Street. Kxelttt leca-M- e

1 AIHK8 - Located tft

city limils m Weal tWh
Street City vwrt. wr
will .AMlr tH ruling nm
two i rai--i Ptatft of ram
Iw Ihhiw and Ktfttri.

Syd B, Wyatt

MiH Pet

For Sale

FOR SALE One piano, upright .

good condition Call 495 2349

lie 10-3-

FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Torino
Bllte, PS and I'll Call 493-311-3

after 5 p. m
ltc 10-3-0

FOR SALE: Storm window, 56
x 65 Inches with fitting

canopy; GE electric stove and
cook top, coppcrtonc; one room
refrigerated air conditioner; set
of French doors, several sizes
doors; bathroom window and
double sink. Call 493-265-

ltc 10-3-0

FOR SALE Hawk 45-l-b 56 inch
recurve bow, hunting arrows,
bow case, one back and two
side quivers, finger glove. $50.
Call after 4 p. m. 495-234-

Itp 10-3-0

FOR SALE Clean 4020 J. D. LP
with late style anscl cab, dual
outlets. Call

Up 10-3-0

FOR SALE: 450 Honda, wind-
shield, and fairen and sissy bar.
Call 495-251-4 after 3 p. m.

ltc 10-3-0

FOR SALE Cementmixer, two
tires size 17, scale, meat cutter,
four bridles, Ferguson tractor
616 North Ave F

It 10-3-0

FORSALE Olympia dual stereo
eonsolc for $45; approximately
30 yards of nylon carpeting and
padding in Spanishgold for $1 a
yard; also a black and white
Zenith television for $26. These
Items may be seenat Butler LP
Gas.

2tc 10-3-0

FOR SALE h black and
white Zenith consoleTV. 124 S
Ave. P. 495-318-

2tc 10-3-0

FOR SALE One-quart-er section
of land, 17 miles cast of Post.
Call 0 in Spur.

4tp 1OO0

FOR SALE Cotton trailer tires,
78 series, 14 inch and 15 inch, $3
oaohj radlals. $4 each. Call
Eugene Hatlift.
Glen Rose. Tex

4tp 10-3-0

CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE.
We pay your debts with excel
plan mortgagecancellation Life
Insurance in case of death.
Very reasonabletoo! Example:
If yeu ewe $20,000 and you are
IM. yur C6&4 for a year would
be $609 er $6.26 monthly.
Centact Tern Power, agent,
496-MC- 3061 (24 hours) for
details.

Itc 10-3- 0

FOR SALE 1968 S ton pickup,
V-- 4'Speed. sec at 316 West
14th or call 4954498or 495-218-

tfc 10-3-0

FOR SALE: 73 Dodge Charger
Sports Coupe automatic
PS, Pii. radio. Little 3I8-V-

rally wheels, vinyl top Clean!
V&A. Call 495-217-

tfc 10-2-3

FOR SALE - One clean 19S7

O.MC erne ten flat bed truck
I'henc 4954201.One TH ft. x H
ft. one tan flat bed for sale.

Ifc 10-1-6

LUZIHH COSMETICS Dealer
and Consultant. Bsker Stone
IW S. Ave. S. Phone 496-308-

Ifc VQ- -

19 Toyota Mark II Station
Wagon. Power,air conditioning.
AM-F- radio, with tape deck,
new radial tires and clean and
low milage. Call 4954143.

tfc 10-1-6

ROOTS. SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply, tat West Mam.

tfc 9

CUSTOM MADE CHAPS, new
saddlesby Billy Cook In stock,
boot and saddlerepair, tack for
the horseman,authorized Long-hor- n

Saddle dealer. Bob West
Saddle Repairs. 4H miles
southwestof Post

tfc 8 7

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sates ImtaRatien
Strvke

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SERVCL

BRYANT CAS UNITS

Gas Utuis Can 8

f wwficod With

Aftwved Crtt
mi mmm

DIAL 428-327- 1

WHSOtf. TEXAS

liiHODIMEUi
Legal Notice

Pl'HLIC NOTICh
NOTICE TO ALL STl'DFNTS,

PARENTS,AND KM PLOY I- KS
NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE

OF SOUTHLAND INDEPEND-
ENT SCHOOL DISTRICT WITH
TITLE IX OF THE EDUC'A
T10N AMENDMENTS OF 1972

SouthlandIndependentSchool
District is complying fully with
Title IX. which prohibits sex
discrimination in Federally
assisted education programs
and which specifically states

"No person in the United
Statesshall, on the basis of sex,
be excluded from participation
In. be denied the benefits of, or
bo subjected to discrimination
under any education program
or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance "

All persons employed by
Southland Independent School
District arc required to comply
with the provisions of the above
quoted section, Superintendent
T E. Dickcrson has been
appointed coordinator with the
responsibility of seeing that
compliance with the Title IX
section is total. Questions
regarding complianceshouldbe
directed to Mr. T. E. Dickcrson,
996-22S-1 or Box 117. Southland,
Texas. 79360.

ltc 10-3-1

For Sale

FOR SALE: 1972 Mobile home.
14 x OS unfurnished, 14 bath,
drapes and carpet throughout.
$5,500. Call 495-345-7 before 5 p.
m.

2tp 10-2-3

CUSTOM MADE SPURS.Made
to order. Personalizedor plain.
10 day service or less.Bob West
SaddleRepairs.

tfc 1

KUSS ELECTRIC
Wiring & Appliance Repair
Heating & Air Conditioning

850 South 16th Slaton.Tex.
828-322-5

CARPETS and life too can be
beautiful if you useBlue Lustre.
Rent electric shampnor $1
Wacker's

He JO-3- 0

IF carpets look dull and drear,
remove, the spots as they
appearwith Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampoocr$1. Hudman
Furniture Co

lie 10-3-0

Funk's Hybrid Milo Seed
4 will get you 5

4

Buy 4 bags,get 5th bag free
Offere expires Nov 15. 1975

ContactGerald Gcmcr
Post. 495-248- Grassland.
Fletcher Carter Exchange
327-536-5

6tc 10--

Real Estate

FOR SALE- - The Southeast
One-Fourt-h iSE-- O of Section
1418. Block One 1. EL&RRRR
Co. Survey. Lynn County.
Texas This land Is located 5
mllos North and 14 miles East
of Central Church on the Post
Highway. It is priced at $526.00
per acre, with one-hal- f of the
minerals to go with the farm.
See Calloway Huffakor, Taho-
ka, Texas

21 p 10-2-3

1200 plus acres nearLlano. 3W
miles of choice river front all
minerals intact. Low down
payment Excellent terms by
owner. Historic old home on
place Morris Plan Real Estate
Call after 6 p. m.

3tc 10-1-6

FOR SALE: House at 401 West
12th with three lota. Contact
Cecil Foster Jr.. at 495-304-9 or
495-992-

tfc 8

HOUSE KOH SALE 3 bedroom.
2 bath, living room A den.
storm basement.1011 Sunset
Drive 495-S7-

Iff 1B

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeitaf on 2ml Thurs.
m Case W. M.

Paul Jenes .Sect.

SEE US FOR

Agricultural
Bearings

and
Industrial

Beiis

Garza Auto

Supply

LET'S HEAR SOME NOISE
CheerleaderCindy Kirkpatrfck Is pictured above held
by Junior Cheerleader Christie Conner as the PHS
cheerleadersgeneratesome student enthusiasm
'luring the Lockney gamehere Friday night. All the
"yell kids" will really be going all out when Denver
City's Mustangs prance into Antelope Stadium
tomorrow night. (School Photo by Lorry
Chapman)

GarageSales

GA, RAGE SALE: Friday and
Saturday 9 til 5. Eight miles
west on Tahoka highway, U
mile north. Lucille Bush, Jane
Terry, Hooter Terry and Vnda
McCampbell.

Itp 10-3-0

GARAGE SALE: Round, wal-
nut, formica-to- p dining table,
four chairs, small assortmentof
clothing, men's, women's, and
boyssize 10. A11 day Fridayj107
ludce Roadr-- r -

lip 10-3-0

GARAGE SALE Saturday only.
9 to 5, Macramc plant hangups,
plants, coffee table, dining
table, clothes, shoes,come and
see at 901 W. Main.

Up 10-3-0

GARAGE SALE Friday and
Saturday.706 West 12th In back.

ltc 10-3-0

CARPORT SALE Saturday 9 to
4 116 N. Ave. P.

ltc 10-3-0

RUMMAGE SALE at (he
Alexander Center all day
Saturday. 630 Oak Street.

ltc 10-3-0

My Neighbors

( VZl tVEMe

2816

Sophomore

IcTCN

Cultural art and
craft fair planned
The Garza County Home

Demonstration Council will
sponsor a Cultural Art and
Craft Fair. Nov. 21-2- 2 In the
building.

Any personor club wishing to
purchase a booth needs to
contact Shirley Bland. Rt. 2
Post.

All kinds of crafts, arts and
Jewelry will be available for
selling.

.. . If you're traveling with
.children undrl2. don't.pav ...
extra for their accommodation
At Holiday Inn nil aver the
world they can stay in their
parents' room for free so
long as extra beds are not
required.

Farm & Ranch
Loans

Some of Ihe many
advantages of a Land
Bank Loan.

Long Term

Flexible Repayment

Teims
Lowest Possbible
Interest Cost

Minimum dosing Cost
No Repayment Penally

Fast Efficient Service

Sco Jay Dec House,
Manager,In the

Post InsuranceDldg
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

Whtfi Rhtumatism Pain Strikes

Pain canstrifct tfe joints

artac (s4M arrows m hart)

PutsPainto

SLEE
Now for the first limo. over-
night biassedtemporary reltof
from tho pain of arthritis,
bursitis, rheumatism, soreness.

stillness. Just rub loy-Mot- 's creamy balm over the
atfeoted joints or musoles. and y u can actually feel
the pain start lessening Begin to sleep peacefully
again If yeu don'i have relief m 24 hour we'd
refund your money $3 CO fat 3 oi tar or (6 00 tor
7 ot jar

AVAILABLE FROM;

Bob Collier Drug
The PrescriptionShop

WASHINGTON. D. C. -P-

residentFord has thrown out
a challenge that the Congress
cannot ignore. He proposesthat
taxes be reduced by $28 billion
and that a commensurate
amount In spendingbe cut.

The first pari of this
proposition is not the problem.
The rub comes In cutting
Federal expenditures Every-
body both members of
Congress and those in their
constituency who influence
them --- have their Ideas of
where reductions should or
should not be made.

Even with a reduction of $28

billion In spending In the
coming fiscal year, the admin-
istration's budget will stand at
an estimated $395 billion with a
deficit of approximately $72
billion

The choices this nationfaces
become more and more acute.
Wc can elect not to cut back on
government spending and rare
onward towards economic col-

lapse, or wc can chooseto stop
the growth of federal spending
and put the money saved from
reduced taxes right into
people's pockets, to send as
they wish.

That is a basic decision now
in the process of being made.
The tax cut of $24 billion last
March expires at the end of
1975 Not counting the tax
refund for 1975 it will take
about a $13 billion extensionof
that reduction to staywhere wc
were In 1974.

An attempt will be made by
those of us who believe there
should be a definite commit-
ment by the congress to cut
spending by at least an equal
amount of any tax reduction to
see this requirement is put into
the law. Unless this congress
positively and unequivocally
says by a resolutionby both the
house and theSenate that this
be accomplished,it is not likely
any spendingwill be reduced.

EVERY

;

,

a

I .r,m.

, ..... r-.-
...,

'68
u-- i .

FORD 4 CUSTOM

It is true enough that the
congresscannot at the moment
know exactly where reductions
In spending can bo made
specifically. A budget be
examined in careful detail but
if tax cuts are made contingent
on the same amounts of less
spending, a real incentive will
hangright around our shoulders

it Is done. We all want less
taxes If we lower taxes,
let's tic lower taxes to lower
spending

Tills is a big order because
our mushrooming government
programs have led this nation
closer and closer to the British
type of socialism in which they
find themselves. Wc arc at a
point now where mnny able
economists warn that by the
year 1980. onehalf of our people
will be supporting the other
half. If that point Is ever
reached, those 50 per cent or
moro who receive government
largesse arc not likely to
to turn back, and will in fact
have changedour successful
form of government to n
parental pattcrcned
England.

Economists of various persu-
asions and theories have
testified before the Budget
Committee that a continuation
of the temporary lax cut Is
necessary to stimulate the
economic recovery which is
now seemingly on its way.
Most, however, warn
continuous deficitscontribute to
more inflationary pressures
which could follow a sizable
economic upturn. Inflation, the
crudest tax of all, must be
brought under control if wc arc
to have economic stability. The
only way a tax cut con benefit
people is to guarantee that
savings will purchase some-
thing Otherwise, it's giving
with one hand and taking it
away with the other.

The president should, as soon
as possible, submit a budget

CAR HAS BEEN

75 CHEVROLET MALIBU CLASSIC,,

with

seals, very nice, one owner.
ir.

75 CUTLASS SUPREME with Landau roof,
white and red, like new inlerior, AM tape
stereo, air, one owner, low mileage.

74 VEGA ESTATE WAGON with power
steering, air, AM radio, automatic, luggage
rack, new tires, very clean, one owner.

Onl- y-

factory
tires,

Onl- y-

ic uitsnuLti uttiuM uuurt, wrwc and
blue, power, air, AM radio, very clean,
locally owned, new car trade-In-.

71 CHEVROLET CAMARO, royal blue, 350,
SS, factory air, power, radial tires, very
clean, low mtteate, new car trade-in- .

ci.j.j

DR.
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We Buy-Sel-

Furnitu

Tools

-- And WhilHmlJ

230 E. Main

Phone495-3U-

Bargain Specials

ciuisecwkola4f4m4wfooi.wim

$3895

$4595

$3145

$2145

$1995

redn"n,.J

Bicycles

WINTERIZED

72.,Pi0NJACqBANDVILLE

;b u.jnteri,;jiew radial lues, dowj
j AM-F- i radio very-clea-

n,
low mitofrli

model, locally owned, one owner.

$2495
72 VEGA HATCHBACK, red with saddlei

inlerior, AM radio, new tires, very

custom air conditioning. Try the ecow

$1595
COUPE, while ilijl M

air, automatic, vinjl N

model.

71 CUSTOM

...

locally owned, new car w

$1545
74 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE FLEETSlDEj

long, loaded, air. 454 power

automatic, while and green, veriM
mileage, new car trade-in-.

$3295
74...CHEVROLET... FLEETSIDE

. . ......
mA

ntSm
cylinder with vmvasm
deluxc, very clean, only 11.000 .

owner, uni- y-

ccntacc

$2795

"AS IS" USED GARS

69 CHEVROLET BEL AIR S $545
Automatic. Ak, vinyl rool, runs good ;

'68 MALIBU
"

$345
SUndird. nam nslnl rutin hlr l!ft nnlu .

.1

FORD TORINO

brown,
good

..., VII. ,

45l
., .... . aw

aunoaio,fmyirooi, raoto, uirwes. uniy,t,i ' a
... rtl!
71 iUKD LTD $3 ,

Good tires, ak, automatic,radio, locally owned. Only

69 PONTIAC 4 DR. BONNEVILLE $345'
aulnmstir fslr llri iain now fit lit In fink v I

68
White, automatic,air. power steering, radio, (air tires, runs good. y

'68 BUICK WILDCAT 4 DR. 1 $499
Fak ikes, automatic,new bailery. new water pumfi. clean lor the medel

66 MERCURY 4 DR. SEDAN $495
AuramaHc. ak. radio, lak tkes. runs d

Harold Lucas Motors,,
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member. Mrs. Mitchell earned
her award by a
difficult series of
for her chapter. Awards chair-
man, Jane Mason, presented
Mrs. Mitchell with the scroll
and charm.

Mrs. Mason also presented
the First Degree In the Pallas
Athene awards program to
Judy Bush, who has earned the
Pallas Athene scroll by her

contribution to the
growth, progress and commun-
ity service of the local chapter.
She had completed the required
1500 points to this
goal.

Four Gamma Mu members
w?re the highest
award everpresentedto a local
ESA member, the second
degree in the Pallas Athene
award program. Their 3,000
points required are earned by

hours,
service andsorority projects
and Orabeth White
presented the scrolls to Helen
Mason, Johnnie Norman, Jane
Masonand Lavcta Norman.

First and second degree
charms will be presentedto
thoseattaining thesegoals at a
later date.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mason of
Lubbock arc the proud parents
of a girl born Oct. 18 In
Highland llospltal In Lubbock.
She was named Julie Ann and
weighed 7 lbs., 13 ozs. Mrs.
Fannie Richards andMrs. G. T.
Mason are and
both live In Post.

Mr. ond Mrs. Lawrence E.
Clabom III proudly announce
the birth of a son,Lance Ernest
Claborn IV, born Oct. 28 at 4:17
p. m. in Slaton Mercy Hospital.
Weighing 7 lbs., 11 ois., and 19

inches long. are
Mrs. L. E, Claborn Jr., and
Mrs. Willie Smith, both of Post.

Dr. and Mrs. Dick R.
Kennedy of Burleson, Texas
announce the birth of a son,
Clayton Jack, weighing 8
pounds, A ozs., born Monday,
Oct. 20 at 8 p, m. in a Fort
Worth hospital. Paternal

are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
A. Kennedy of Post and
maternal arc Mr.
and Mm. Jack Donaldson of
Valley Mills, Tex.

Post
to meet

Post Ministerial Alliance will
meet today at 10 a. m. in the
First Christian Church for
election ofofficers, according to
Edgar L. Fox, secretary.

Other businesswill include
setting the date andplace for
the Union service
and a possible city-wid- e church
census,

tor Men

7
Mr. and Mrs. JamesDye are

proud to announceDie engage
ment and

of their Donna
Carol to Donald Lee son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stclrer.

Donny from Post
High School In 1074 and Is

as a contract pump-
er. Donna Is a senior at Post
High School and by
Dr. The
couple plans to marry Feb. 7,
1976.

on
The Club

had as their guests the
PhclbeK. Warner StudyClub of

at their meet
Ing Oct. 2 In the club house

Mrs.
and guests,

The Tahoka Club
were dressedIn their

floor length dressesof red,
white and blue, with bonnetsto
match.

Mrs. Jim Wells, of
the club, the
dresseswere made for them to
wear in the

year.
They were treated to a tour of

the the and
the C W. Posthome andfinally
to the home of Mrs. Wlllard

were servedby
Mrs. Lee Davis Sr., Mrs. Ralph
Welch, and Mrs. Jack Burrcss
to Mmcs. I. L. M.
J. C. R. Lou

J. H. Halrc, J. W. Potts,
C. II. G. M.

Emll Prohl, Jim Wells, F. B.
Hcgi, Mike Buzz

David
and N. M.

Wyatt.

The Graham Home
Club met Oct. 17 In the

center with Mrs. Nona Lusk
as Roll call

was with "What
Event Would You

Like to
The for the

day which was a tour of a
museumhad to be

Mrs. Jewell Pnrrlsh gave the
council report, Mrs. Nona Lusk
gave a report on the
State THDA in

and Mrs.
Morris told about thetour that
she and her Christ!
took last summer.

The club voted to send a
check to the stateschool in Big

for
were servedby

the hostess to Mmes. Nona
Lusk, Iris

Jewell
ReneFlultt, Pearl and
Viva Davis.

The club will meet at the
center at 0 a. m. on Nov. 7 to
take a trip and tour the Tech

"The corn crop was sorter
short one a

"We had corn for
dinner one day and Paw ate
fourteenacresof it."

For make
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rsrujv.Cotegftt

completing
achievements

outstanding

accomplish

presented

pbllantrophlc community

leadership.

grandmothers

Grandparents

grand-
parents
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Thanksgiving
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Give S&H GreenStamps

Welcome!

Wedding set
for

forthcoming marri-
age daughter

Stelier,

gradunted

employed

employed
Charles McCook.

Tahoka study
tour

Womans Culture
special

Tahoka, regular

Wlllard Klrkpatrlck
welcomedmembers

members
Bicenten-

nial

president
visiting explained

observing Bicen-
tennial

museum, library

Klrkpatrlck.
Refreshments

Duckworth,
Malouf, Thaxton,

Marks,
Hartcl, Stewart,

Huffakcr,
Owens, Maurice Huffakcr,
Clayton Carter, Midkiff,
Dorothy Draper

Graham HD

Club meets
Demon-

stration

serving hostess.
answered

Historical
Study?"

program planned

postponed,

attending
convention

Abilene Loucllle

daughter

Spring Christmas.
Refreshments

Loucllle Morris,
McMahon, Parrish,

Wnlltce,

Museum.

year," farmboy
related.
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MRS.
(Carol Connell)

is
to

A double ring
ceremonyuniting Miss Carol
Ann Connell nf Abernathy and
Howard Halford of Post was
held Saturday, Oct. 23 In the
County Line Baptist Church
with the Rev. Murry Brewer
officiating.

The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Connell of
County Line and the groom Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Halford of Post.

The bride given in marriage
by her father, was attired In a
dress of white satin and
mlrrormist, with long billowing
lace cuffed sleeves,featuring a
high neck and a waist line
dipping from theneck, trimmed
in chantilly lace flecked with
pearls. The skirt was princess
style, appliqued and featured a
chapel train. Her headpieceof
seedpearls and lace, fell into a

veil. She carried a
bouquet of white daisies and
roseswith babys' breath,atop a
white Bible.

The brides attendantswere
Cindy Connell, maid of honor,
niece of the bride and Sally
Barrlck, sister of the bride,
maid of honor with Melissa
Klafka, serving as bridesmaid.
They were wearing identical
dressesof sky blue mlrrormist
with white cotton lace scores
and stand-u-p collars, with short
flared sleeves.Double scalloped
lace applied In a criss-cros- s

fashionwas fitted to the empire
waist, featuring a flowing skirt.
They each carried daisies in
assorted colorswith white
satin streamers.

Flowcrglrl was D'Nae Dew-br- e,

and were
Connie Halford, sister of the
groom and Todd Barrlck,
nephewof the bride.

Serving as bestman was Jim
Smith, uncle of the groom from

mist
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Carol Ann Connell
wed Howard Halford
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uneoneledlike million.
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HOWARD HALFORD

candlelight

breezy

Levelland, and groomsmen
were G. B. Wllke and Steve
Cooper of Post, with William
Halford, brother of the groom
and Toby Barrlck, nephew of
the bride served as ushers.

The wedding music was
presentedby Carta Dewbre,
soloist, accompanied by Dovlc
Barron at the piano. She sang
"Twelfth of Never", "Whither
Thou Goest," and "I Pledge
My Love."

A reception was held In the
church following the ceremony
with Nita Parks, JanleParrish,
Yvcte Knight and Vlcki Davis
serving In the houseparty.

Following a trip to New
Mexico, the couple will be at
home In Slaton where the
groom Is employed by Slaton
Implement.

The bride is a graduate from
Abernathy High School and
graduated from Methodist
School of Nursing. She Is
employed at Lubbock Well
Baby Clinic. The groom is a
graduate of Post High School
and a graduate of South Plains
College.

A faucet dripping in a con-
tinuous stream wattes 100
(alloni of water per day.

Sinceyou don'twont to
coordinatesThere's no

nilll IWy UIM MIU

ADoles, eaas,beef
in plentiful
COLLEGE STATION --

Apples, eggs and beef show
"signs of plenty" In Texas
grocery stores this week --
which usually means lower
prices.

"October is the peak month
for apples, and there Is an
abundanceof Jonathan and
Delicious apples quality Is

Two attend
workshop

Mrs M J. Malouf and Mrs
Lorcc Thaxton attended the
16th annual Workshop of the
Caprock District of Texas
Federationof Woman'sClubs at
Girls Town USA In Whltcfacc.
Oct 18

The theme for the meeting
was "Cornor Stone of Free-
dom "

Speakerfor the occasionwas
Mrs. Harriet Wiliford Whatley,
president of TFWC.

One aspect of the meeting
was the fact that each club
designed and made a flag,
which was displayed during the
meeting. There were 42 flags
displayed and no two were
alike.

Area clubs presentedgifts of
cloth and household goods to
help the 72 girls that live at
Girlstown.

COtfee DTICeS

going up soon
COLLEGE STATION - It's

going to cost more to wake up
In the morning, at least if you
depend on coffee as an

Coffee prices are expectedto
jump sharply in the coming
months due to a July freeze In
the top coffee producing states
of Brazil, which annually
produces about a third of the
world coffee crop.

"The freeze is expectedto cut
In half next year's harvest of
coffee beans in Brazil." points
out Dr. Russell McDonald,
economist in marketing with
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service "Furthermore,
this year'sworld coffee crop is
down about8 per cent from that
of last year.'

Buyers in the United States
generally have small inven-
tories and were anticipating a
large coffeecrop for the 1975-7-8

crop year, which would have
meant lower prices. But, they
must now build their stocks in
the wake of the disastrous
freeze lossesin Brazil.
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supply
excellent, and prices are
slightly lower." Mrs. Gwen
dolync Clyatt says.

She is consumer marketing
information specialist with the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service, the Texas A&M Un-
iversity System.

"Egg prices are attractive,
becausedemand isn't sufficient
to absorb increased supplies,"
she said.

Of beef, the specialist report-
ed "good values" on chuck
cuts, round steaks,ground beef
and liver.

Cheese Is a special display
Item in many stores this month,
and featured cheeses are
available at mostly reasonable
prices, Mrs. Clyatt said.

Rice forecasts call for a
record-hig- h productionfigure of
nine per cent over last year's
large crop, so that commodity
merits a place In menu
planning, the specialist noted.

Other fruit buys this week
Include grapes In good
supply with lower prices in
many stores Also, check for
economy prices on oranges,
bananasand pears.

"Grapefruit quality Is fair,
but the sugar content will
increase as the seasonpro-
gresses,"Mrs. Clyatt predicted.

With little change in fresh
vegetableprices, consumers
can rely on the following items
for bestbuys carrots, cabbage,

SEAMSTRESSES
A Nw PatternMaking,

HOW YOU CAN!

staae

LJ.JU

Garza recipes
are sought

AUSTIN Uarza County
cooks arc invited to submit
their favorite recipes for
publication in the winter issue
of TDA Quarterly, a Texas
Department of Agriculture consu-

mer-oriented magazine.
Recipesunique to the Plains

area and old-tim- e specialities
will be stressed. However, any
good recipe will be considered,
Agriculture CommissionerJohn
C White said.

Since cattle are Important to
the Plains area,a special look
out will be kept for beef
recipes.

In addition to recipes, old-tim- e

methodsof food preserva-
tion in danger of disappearing
will be printed. Anyone with
tips from the on preserving
foods is Invited to sendthem In,
White said.

Deadline for submitting re-
cipes and hints from the
will be 21.

Recipesand tips selectedfor
publication will be credited to
the sender. Theywill not be
returned. They should be
mailed to the Texas Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Informa-
tion Section, P. O. Box 12847,
Austin, Texas 78711

Copy or DesignYour Own Clothesll!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

NEVER IUY ANOTHER PATTERN

Gel That
CUSTOM LOOK

In Your Sewing
LEARN

INC

Nov

cucumbers, dry onions, green
peppers, rutabagas along
with yellow, zucchini and
butternut squash.Also, mus-
tard, collards and turnips and
greens.

Fitting A DesignMarti!

'Eliminote coll & me-co- n

tO-MtNU- TE

CLASS

SX5
5ft lew

--1,L tLU md

Drifting material!
feruleatclan.

turning olleroliont 'Droit pattern to your lire & contour
'Complete a garment in 2 hours 'Get a good fit every time
Attend only oneclou HGllHKtSi Uern Is fit beforeyw leers te urn.

DALEY
Teacher-Profession- Seamstress-Lecture-r

Presents for the First Time Ever in Post
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
CITY HALL Upstairs Room

105 East Main Street
Classesat 10 am & 7:30 pm

SLATONTuesday. November U .
Christian Chruch Fellowship Hall

22nd and Division
SNYDER Thursday. November 13

See next week'spaper for location

SUE ANN.
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be typecast Individualize your wardrobewith Center Stage
cookiecutter dressingwith jackets, tops, pantsand skirt that mix or match
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Farm Topics
SMXONNKII
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Recent evaluations by agri-

cultural scientists show that
adverse weather In September
will probably cost cotton
producers on the Texas High
Plains up to $35 million In loss
of quality alone.

Dr. Jack Glpson. research
plant physiologist with the
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station, last week determined
the mlcronalrc on random
samples of cotton taken from
fields in the heartof this cotton
producing area Based on
mlcronalre readings, he be-

lieves the dollar loss definitely
is in the millions, and does not
take into accountthe loss to the
economy from reduced yields
which are associated with
reducedmlcronalre values.

In spite of this setback from
the September weather, a
relatively good cotton crop can
be expected, he says. On the
average, cotton pumps about
$350 to $450 million Into the
High Plains economy This
year's crop should not be far
from that range, he says.

Glpson, who is based at the
Texas A&M University Agricul-

tural Research and Extension
Center north of Lubbock, has
beenkeepingtabson this year's
crop, watching the physiologi-
cal changes that have taken
place as a result of two cold,
wet weekends In September
which were Interspersed with
severalwarm days. Many fields
were partly or almost totally
defoliated due to the unusual
sequenceof weather events
Where most of the leaveswere
lost, fiber maturation was
sloped. In addition to this leaf
desslcation,sustainedcool per-
iods below 60 degrees Fahren-
heit stopped fiber maturation,
taking away valuable time for
fiber and seed development.
This has resulted in low
mlcronalre and low oil content
of seed.

"Damage inflicted Is so
variable from field to field and
even within Individual fields
that a correct loss assessment
Is virtually impossible," he
says. "Also, the damage is not
visually obvious, the numberof
bolls Is not reduced and the
appearance of the boll Is not
changedsignificantly But, the
reducedweight of fiber and
seed in the boll will Inevitably
lead to lower yields and lower
mlcronalre."

Of the various fiber quality
measurementsused by the
cotton Industry in price deter-
mination, mlcronalre is the
most critical for area pro-
ducers,sinceIt Invariably Is the
limiting quality character for
this area, Glpson explains. It
serves as a measure of fiber
and maturity and relates to the
weight of per unit length ef
fiber fineness

Glpson says that In general,
mlcronalre valueswill range
from a low of a.4 (very fine) to
a high of S.O (very coarse in
the area comprising
the cotton producingarea of the
Texas High Plains Mlcronalre
values from 1957 through 1974
averaged 3.48. The low (2.91)
occurred In 1971 and the high
(4.17) in 1973

Cotton which "mikes" below
3.3 or above4.9 ts "discounted"
with the amountof the discount
In the current Lubbock spot
market varying from 50 to 125
points for high mike and from
70 to 1,236 points for low mike.
Thus, a bale of cotton could be
penalties mere than $ be-
causeof low mlcronalre

Glpson figures that baseden
his samples, an average mio
ronalre value of about 3.9 wM
be postedfor the 24Vceunty area
this year The scientist Mtt-mat-es

that the average price
reduction due to this lower
mlcronalre wilt be about4 cents
per pound er almost $30 per
bale. Thus, baseden the Plains
Cotton Growers - LubboOk
Cotton Exchange October 1

estimate of 1 7 million bates,
the lossfrom micronaire atone
would be about $34 million. This
calculation la basedon current

"When there'snotfilng more
la be said, some still keep ay
Inglt

Berrwrs
Couch Syrup
Pleasant-tastin- g,

effective, non
narcotic cough
relief BenyHn
Cough Syrup for
mrroiy uss.now
Available, for the
first time In 25
years,without a
presorfption
No changein
original eough-eootf-ol

formula.

The

(tiirii

Prescription
Shop

3 1.( Weet

flit

mlcronalre discounts LossesIn
seed quality (oil content) will
no doubt be In the millions of
dollars.

"Unfortunately, there Is a
close association between mlc-
ronalre and yield," he adds."A
reduction in mlcronalre values
is accompaniedby a reduction
in yield per acre. The reduction
in the October 1 estimate from
the Septemberestimate indi-
cates a lower income of about
$20 per acre or $40 million-plu- s

for the 2,306,000 acres in the
"area

Other fiber quality factors
strength and grade --

were not believed affected by
the Septemberweather

In spite of this setback in the
cotton crop. Glpson bclicvos a
good crop will be produced He
figures that over 50 per cent of
the Texas crop will come from
this area

.i u
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Governor leads fight on new state constitution
AUSTIN - The chairman of

alliens to Preserve the Texas
Constitutionsays the campaign
to defoat constitutional revision
in the Nov. 4 election Is gaining
ground rapidly with the help of
Governor Dolph Briscoe.

State SenatorPeyton
of Tyler said the

Governor's decision to oppose
all eight propositionson the
ballot "cimo after his own
careful analysis which convinc-
ed him the present Constitution
kt far bolter than the revised
version written by the Legisla-
ture."

Citing reports of voter apathy
McKnlght called upon Tcxans
to familiarize themselves with
the issues and vote next
Tuesday.

"1 believe that most people

III

who study the proposed new
will voto against

it." he said. "But if a voter
hasn't hadtime to examine
every provision,
then I think he or she should
play It safe and keep our
present by voting
no."

In his opposition
to the new charter. Governor
Briscoe pointed out that Texas
hasa low per capita tax burden
and is the only Industrial state
without an Income tax. He said
that annual sessionsof the

as proposed In
One on the ballot,

"would "make"ft" more difficult
to hold the line on new taxes
and would lead us down the
road to a state income tax."

Briscoe added "I do not

DR. BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

OFFICE 1:30 lo 5:30 P. M.

HOURS 1.30 to 5:30 P. M.

20B West Main Ph 495 3687
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believe that we should move
even a small step In the
direction of patterning our stale
government after the federal
government,where CongressIs
In session the year round,
accomplishesvery little, where
accomplishments are slow to
comeby and where spendingIs

completely out of control "
PropositionTwo. revising the

OR

article, has flro
from many 11

would put both and
civil case In the

Court and would give
the broad new

to the
for

John F Onion Jr . of the
Texas Court of

says the effect of

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
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judiciary drawn
lawyers because

criminal
appeals

Supreme
Legislature

authority change election
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peals overall

Insurance

BLUE SHIELD

Phones 998-459- Phone 998-477-
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iltQ.revistott mil Ins to "Intensity
Mo lnafflc jama-l- n our courts,
in&lbttil of a)lcv1litfn$.fiiem.,

Oilier provisions In the now
conMllullon nutomatitinlly re-

store voting rights t and, the
right to hold office) to
without any administrative or
judicial proceeding, abolish the
Wo million nnntinl ceiling on
welfare, restorethe ad valorem
tax for the state bulldini!
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BINGO

Every Sunday
3:00 to 6:00 P.M.

L - PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL

mil
WELESS

IHL

lr.1

kq mm m"m lean

LB

LB.

ITE&

I

I

CRAN

PAItO OR

ORANCE

&
Those admitted to Garza

Memorial Hospital sfnee Tues-
day of Inst week were

CarmenSamorn, medical
Dixie Robertson,medical
Tcnnlc Mason, medical
Pamela Dc Long, medical
Charlotte McDonald, medical
Josef Ramirez, medical

D. Denton, medical
Clovic Ellis, medical
D. C. Roberts, medical
Allle Murray, medical
Nancy Warren, medical

Dismissed
Dixie Robertson
Carmen Samorn
W. D. Denton
Charlotte McDonald
Ruby Abraham
Tcnnlc Mason
Pamela Dc Long
Joscfinn Ramirez

CI.OUDCIIOFT WEEKEND
Joy and TheresaOrr enjoyed
long weekend In

M They report that
very dry there, but enjoyed
their stay

"UNITMD'S TRU-TEND- ft BEEF!"

IUTLETS

m1BaOMBSSt SaH BXvDEROAaillBm RROl .
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$119

$169
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STATION - Tex-
as now boasts another woman
on the statewide
trail. She'sa foods and nutrition

with a
Idea for

Halloween
the family with n

new tradition this
year a party at home for
children and friends." Frances

with the Texas
Extension Service,

The Texas A&M
System,suggests.

She pointed out that this will
help assure a safe holiday
season devoid of broken razor
bladesor other harmful mater-
ials that arc the
Halloween in re-
cent years.

"Games and food can be
plannedaround a theme 'why

mean
hcra Is one theme
Older children can research the
local library to learn all they
can about and
Halloween before the party
And youngerchildren could talk
with their oldest friends or

ROAST....". 1 19

A81..S& f.1 29

.CTBAIf t-.o-he 179

llodoTbihhhvhim

AM CRACKER

MEXKAN ENCHN.AOA

TREESWEET

nios How have
COLLEGE

Halloween
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"FINE FARECHEESE"
CHEtDAR COLIY

LONGHORN

COMSTOCK
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PUMPKIN

Halloween pumpkin
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campaign

specialist "revolutio-
nary" celebrating

"Surprise

Reasonovcr
Agricultural

University

plaguing
celebrations

pumpkins Halloween's
suggestion.

pumpkins

?.

49

1

...Moojr

e

?PIECRUSfJSS49'
ELLORINE
OMATOES

59

DINNERS 49
JUICE 4 89t

ra

WE
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A

relatives
about pumpkins.

"Then everyone
storiesaround large pumpkin
jack-o-lantcr- n named

Pumpkin'
"pumpkin lore"

research. Reasonovcr
although custom

s Halloween
considered native America,
actually people made
lanterns Druid
worship, before discov-
ery America.

pumpkins didn't
Ireland, people hallow-

ed large potatoos
turnips,

lanterns immigrants
famine

1840's discovered
American pumpkin excel-

lent carving
specialist continued.

"Pumpkin nutritious
Vitamin needed

growth night vision. Vita-

min helps protect
against Infection keeping
linings mouth
digestive system good

as

w

PURINA RRY

TT

IT
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condition.
"One-thir- d cup of pumpkin

will furnish Die average adult
almost all the Vitamin A
neededdaily and more than the
dally requirement for young
children," she pointed out.

Pumpkin lends Itself to a
variety of dishes perhapseach
person attending the party
could prepare a pumpkin dish
to bring. This could turn into o
smorgasbordof taste treats,
from sandwiches on pumpkin
bread to pumpkin chiffon pie
for dessert

Miss Reasonovcrsuggested
the following pumpkin treats:

Pumpkin Bread two thirds
cub shortening,2 and twothirds
cups sugar, four eggs, two cups
or one-poun- d can pumpkin
(cooked, mashed carrots or
winter squash may be substi-
tuted), two thirds cup water,
three and one third cups flour,
sifted, two toaspoons soda, one
and one half teaspoons salt,
onchalf teaspoon baking pow-

der one teaspoon cinnamon,
one teaspooncloves two thirds
cup coarsely chopped nuts and

1000lit IIHOMM tlAMM

FOOD....$A98
25 LI. RAG TT

RESERVE
THERICMT

QUANTITIES

PRICESCOOB
THRU'

NOV. 1ST

i

1 1

two thirds cup raisins.
Cream shortening andsugar.

Stir in eggs, pumpkin and
water. Sift together flour, soda,
salt, baking powder, cinnamon
and cloves. Blend into a smooth
dough. Stir in choppednuts and
raisins. Fill baking pans about
three-fifth- s full. Place baking
pan In center of preheated
oven, at 350 degrees F. Bake
large loaves 60-7- 0 minutes, or
until a clean wooden pick
inserted into center of bread
comesout clean. Remove from
oven. Let stand five minutes in
pan Remove from pan and
cool. Yields: 2 loaves 2x5x3
loaves, 4 no two and onchalf
can-siz- e breads; or 30 cup-
cakes.

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE
2 Teaspoonsplain gelatin, V

cup water, 3 eggs,separated,
cup light brown sugar, packed
firm, Mi teaspoon salt, Mi

teaspoon ginger, Mi teaspoon
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon orange
peel. Mi cup milk, IV4 cups
pumpkin, v4 cup white sugar.

Soak gelatin in cold water.
Put egg yolks in top of double
boiler and beat slightly with a
fork. Add brown sugar, salt,
glncr, cinnamon, orange peel
and milk Then add the
pumpkin Cook, stirring con-

stantly until thick. Remove r

from heat. Add soaked gelatin
and stir until dissolved. Cool. '
When mixture begins to thicken
fold in stiffly beaten egg whites
to which cup white sugar has
beenaddedgradually. Pour into "

baked pie shell. A frozen '
shell may be used. It may be
served with whipped cream If '

desired.
Mrs. Cwendolync Clyatt,con--

sumcr marketing information
specialist, adds her support to '
the "celebrate Halloween at
home" campaign with some
other Ideas.

"Among items to consider for
both decorations and refresh--
ments arc apples, popcorn and
cheese,along with pumpkins
all available at the local food
store. 1

"For decorations or Jack-o--

lanterns, selecta pumpkin 10-1-2

inches In diameter, weighing 20 '
pounds or even more When the
pumpkin has a thin shell It
enableslight from within to
really glow. But remember to --

use extreme care in lighting a '

jack-o-lanter- n a flashlight '

will give the same effect as a
candleand will be muchsafer,"
she said. '

Mrs. Gyatt is with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service, "1

the Texas A&M University
System.

Red delicious and Jonathan
arc two popular apple varieties '
for "bobbing" at the party, as '

well as for eating and table '
decorations. . p

"And a favorite of all is 1

popcorn a bowlful of buttered 1

popcorn with apples is always
welcome for a snack, and
youngsters will be sure to
appreciate popcornballs.

"Try a cheeseplatter to add
variety and flavor and
nutrition to the Halloween
party. Serve it with fruit or
crackers for a snack

"Youngsters arc more likely-t-

enjoy mild flavored cheeses.
Remove the cheese from the
refrigerator about an hour
before time to serve it because
cheesedevelops full flavor at
room temperature." she said.

70 attendrecord
book workshop
Approximately 70

parents and leadersattended a
Record Hook Workshop held
Oct 13 in the 4H building. It
was sponsored by the Garza
County Council.

Mrs. Martha Couch, 4-- and
yeuths. and specialists in
several fields presented the
program
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At age 42. Den Franklin
announcedhis retirement from
his business activities
newspapers,government print-
ing contracts, book publishing,
and his big money maker, Poor
Hichard's Almanack

He said. "1 flattered myself
that, by the sufficient fortune
I had acquired, I had secured
leisure for philosophical
studies andamusements"

As he stood In the wings,
ready to enter on a larger,
more glamorous stage, his
attitude was ambivalent, a
push-pu- ll approachto his home,
his wife, his merchant back-
ground. He didn't abandon
them, he avoided them.

Deborah Read had married
a potter named Rogers. He
quickly desertedher Ben, who
had previously courted and
jilted her. again turned her
way. Ignoring her married
status he "took her to wife.
September1st, 1730." It was a
convenient arrangement for
him, providing a home for
William, his new-bor-n illegl-mat- c

son. (The mother reputed-
ly a maidservant named
Barbara). Deborah could not
have been overwhelmed by
Ben'slessthan romantic feeling
for her.

Monthly backs
amendments

AUSTIN - In its November
issue,TexasMonthly endourses
the passageof the new Texas
Constitution in the special
election November 4.

In his "Behind the Lines"
column (enclosed)Editor Will-

iam Broylcs writes, "The real
issue is not whether the new
constitution is exactly the way
we want It. but whether it
representsa substantial im-
provementover the century-ol-

constitution of 1876. We think
the answer is clear: we have
not found a single instance
where the old is preferable to
the new."

The old constitutionhas "lost
its meaning," he writes "The
document has had to be
amended220 timesandcontains
enough words (63.000-plm- ) to
fill a short novel." The good
parts ot the 1878 constitution
have been retained, he points
out.

The new documentwill go a
long way toward making state
and county government more
responsive and more account-
able to the voter, he says. "We
have scrutinized th4t document
thoroughly and carefully, look-Ui- g

tor Mdden tune bombs and
booby traps, and we didn't find

ny Neither hasanyoneelse."
Breylesdescribestheobjections
of opponents to the new
eomtitutlon as either "selfish,
uninformed,or

Texas Monthly, based in
Austin. Texas, has won several
awards of excellence,including
the prestigious National Maga-
zine Award, and is now the
fastest-growin- g major mag-
azine In America

Severalattend
ACC homecoming

Several graduatesof ACC.
who are now living In Pest
attendedHomecoming activi-
ties at the eeHege IMS weekend
In Abilene Mr and Mrs. Jerry
Bush. Trevah and Tract and
guestaLisa and Amy Cewdrey
attendedthe graduating classof
18T0 class reuaten and all the
aotivKies following

Mr and Mrs CharlesMcCook
Leigh, Jay and Matt were also
there for the festivities and to
visit relatives that live in
Abilene.

Two Post teachers Gregg
Eubank and Evette Cox. who
are also graduates of ACC.
attended.

yrmrrmrnmrmTrD Longer waterfowl hunting

seasonsare set for 1975

Franklin had a liberal sexual
code. He said he married to
"curb his passions" and to
avoid "Intrigues with Low
Women." He wrote sometrifles
"On Perfumes" and "On
Marriages." They were printed
only furtively until the 20th
century too risque, with his
advice for young men to seek
out older women, and contain-
ing such remarks as "in the
dark all Cats aregrey."

In the Almanack, Poor
Richard derided "domineering
women" and shrewish wives.
He remarked, "Let thy maid-
servant be faithful, strong and
homely" "Three things are
men most liable to be cheated
In, a Horse,a Wig and a Wife"

poor Lubin on his deathbed,
"he fearing death, she that he
may live."

Theseobservationsmay have
reflected his early views of
women, and his less than
satisfactory marriage to a
dowdy wife, socially a liability,
Intellectually incompatible

And so, retired, he was
prepared to embrace thefame
that came his way. Pennsyl-
vania sent him to England in
1752. He was there five hnppy
years before returning home.

Two years later he was again
sentabroad for ten years. While
he wrote his wife occasionally,
and sent her presents,he never
saw her again. She died of a
stroke in December,1774.

In France during the Ameri-
can Revolution Benjamin
Franklin won the new Identity
he had so assiduouslypursued.
Fame and International ac-
claim now gravitated to him. A

seasoneddiplomat, a venerable
statesman,a revered peace-
maker, he finally was content
to return to America to his
secureplace In the sun.

He had written, "Life, like a
dramatic Piece, should finish
handsomely" Just passed his
81st birthday. Benjamin Frank-
lin had his "last Act." This
"short, fat. trunched old man"
lent his prestige for a final
public service - his "hand-
some" contribution in helping
forge the Constitution

B

Courlltouie lJoleS

"oil, (Us and Mineral Leases
Robert B Weimer, agent and

attorney in fact for Winnie B

Kay. a widow to Griffin and
Burnett. Inc . all that part of
Section 33 and 34. Block 6,
H&GN RR. Co Survey that lies
south and west of the P&SF
RR Co right of way.

Verna Helen Stephens,Robert
L Stephensand Lila Blanche
Matejowtky to Griffin and
Burnett Inc . all that Part of
Sections33 and 34 of Block 6.
H&GN RR Co. Survey that lies
southand westof the P&SF
Co right of way. T

Warranty Deeds
Edna Alnsworth Palmer to

Mlquel Ayala all of lot 2 in
Block 143 of City of Post.

Richard Deleon and wife
Onita Deleon to Theresa Pena
the surface only of Let 10 in
Block 137 In Oty of Post

Billy Gene Humphrey and
wife, Heleu Engle Humphrey to
Gilford W. Northcutt and wife,
Mary Maxine Northcutt. the
west 36 feet efLot 5 and East 35

feet of Lot 4. Block 107 Original
town of Post

MsrrUge License
Michael David Hawkins and

Kyran Lynn Murphy
Arthur Lee Whitley and

Donna Gall James
Joel Hollis PoeJr . and Diana

Oaylo Davis
ChristopherSterling Sauer

and Nancy Kathleen lUnn.

NEW HOTAUIAN
LawrenceEpley was Inducted

into the Post Rotary Club by
Jack AlexanderTuesdayduring
the club's weekly luncheon In
Iho city haH audMorHtm

1 -- 2-3

LUBBOCK - A dally baglimit
of up to 10 ducksand reasonably
longer waterfowl seasonson the
High Plains of Texasweresetby
the Parksand Wildlife Commis-
sion In Austin.

The High Plains mallard
management unit season is a
straight 83 days, Oct. 28, 1973 -J-

an. 18, 1976.
The 100-poi- system will

again be used but bag and
possessionlimits have some
slight changes.

Canvasbacksand redhead-duck- s

will againcount 100 points
per bird and there are no
changesin duckswhich
are mallard hens,wood ducks
and hoodedmergansers.

Mapptj (OirlltcfaH
.. i..imlfr..

October30
Mrs. Leon Miller
WagonerJohnson
Ben L. Thomas
Mlkel Dean Claborn
RoyceJosey
Mrs. Nolan Williams
Blllie Roy Gossett
Mm. J. W. Shedd
Mrs. Joe Vernon
Curtis L. Robinson Jr.

October31
Jimmy Smith
Billy Lee Smith
Laurence Bilberry
Charlie Williams Jr.
Mrs. Ken McClintock
Mack Kemp
Mozclle Rogers
Jerry Sullivan

November 1

Julie Edwards
Leon Clary
S. L. Butler
Leslie McBride
Bill McMahon
Elmer Dee Jones
Danny Odom
Charles McDanlcl
Mary Ann Mason
Charla Evonne Kennedy
Carolyn Jay Clabom
Mrs. Sam Horton
Wayne Whltten
Terr! SueSinclair
Bobby Fellars
Johnny Bilberry
Mark Short

November 2
Darrell Stone
Mrs. Clint Herring
W. W. Guthrie
JamesJ. Callaway
Peggy Howell
SueStrofer
Nona Forrest

November3
Ricky Don Bush litLinda Waldrip -
Arda Long
Hulen Hoyle
Norma Baumann
Anita Blanton

November 4

W. F. Cato
RosemarySparks
ScharleneHolland
Mrs. I. L. Chandler
Dale Cravy
Joy Thomas
Buddy Hays
Carol Ann Peppers
Mrs. Nolan Clary
Doris Kim Stephens
Woody Stone

NovemberS

G. C. MCCrary
L. J. ItJchardsonJr.
Biilie Marie Long
F. A. Brownie
Jo Beth Wartes
Urenda Lee
Isabel Gurrereo
Willie Bronson

Sundaysermon
topics announced

Edgar L. Fox, minister of the
First Christian church has
announcedhis sermontopics
for the coming week are "Tfco
Man Who Made Preparation for
Only One Emergency" for the
U a. m. worship hour and"Our
Purpose Is What Counts" for
the 6 p. m. worship.

Other church activities In-

clude the 9:43 a. m. church
school,Christian Youth Fellow-

ship at S p. m. Sunday
afternoonIn the fellowship hall,
and the mid-wee- services at
7 IS p m

ANTIFREEZE

$3.75 Gal.

McCOWEN TEXACO

The ducks which arc
very popular among waterfowl-er- a

Include pintail, gadwall,
scaup, shovclcr, all species of
teal and mergansersexcept
hooded species.This is down five
points for each bird over last
year.

All other ducksarcdesignated
value Including the

popular greenhcad mallard in
the High Plains management
area.

If you hunt cast of U. S.
highway 81, check local water-
fowl regulationsfor thedifferent
dates and bag limits.

"Many hunters still do not
understandthe current point
system being used," said Max
Trawcek, Canyon waterfowl
biologist, "and the main point to
remember Is add the total duck
points and If you arcstill under
100 points, you are allowed one
more duck of any point value
Including a canvasback or
redhead."

The 93 day season on geese
west of U. S. highway 81 is Oct.
18, 1975-Ja- 18, 1976. Daily bag
and possessionlimits in the
western munagementarea arc
two and four respectively with
not more than one Ross' goose
Included.

Shootinghours during regular
waterfowl seasonIs one-ha- lf

hour before sunrise to sunset
dally.

A federalwaterfowl stampwill
be required by anyone 16 years
of age or older taking or
attempting to take waterfowl
Thesestamps can be purchased
at most U. S. post offices.

P&WD waterfowl biologists
arepredicting a good waterfowl
seasonas the opening dates
near. Reports from the nesting
areas of northern U. S. and
Canadaindicate a good hatch of
young ducks andgeese.

Theuseof retrievers in finding
downed ducks and geese will
increaseyour chancesfor a full
game bug. Many of the hunters
arealready building duck blinds
around their favorite duck pond
giving thewaterfowl achanceto
become accustomed to the
structure.

New pamphlets listing all
waterfowl seasonsand regula
tions can be obtained at your
nearestlicensevendoror P&WD
office.

Four hurt in
Sept. crashes

The Texas Highway Patrol
investigated eight accidents on
rural highwaysin Garza County
during the monthof September,
1975. accordingto SergeantH. E.
Plrtle, Highway Patrol super-
visor of this area.

These crashes resulted in no
personskilled and four persons
injured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county during
the first nine months of 1975
shows a total of 38 apeidents
resulting In sevenpersonskilled
and 28 personsinjured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for the CO counties of
the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for
September,1975, showsa total of
SSI accidents resulting 29
personskilled and 314 persons
Injured, as compared to Sept-
ember. 1974, with 471 accidednts
resulting in 17 personskilled and
213 personsInjured This was 80
more accidents,12 more killed,
and 101 more Injured in 1975 at
the same period of time.

The 29 traffic deaths for the
month of September. 1975.
occurred In the following
counties:Six in Wise; threeeach
In Donley and Moore, two each
In Archer, Floyd, Lynn, and
Gray; and one each In Jack,
Lamb, Lubbock, Wichita,
Young, Castro,Potter,Sherman
and Wheeler.

TOUR RANCH
HEADQUARTERS

Mr and Mrs Pat Mead who
are visiting Post from England
were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Delbert Wartes. Jackie and
Lena, to a tour of the Ranch
Headquartersat Texas Tech
Sunday They also toured the
Tech campus, the Tech mu-

seum and the planetarium
Mrs Meads' filter Mrs J B

Jonesalso accompaniedthem

For Big
Events!

A very special
occasion needs
a very special
pnnlef Aifc us

Dispatch
Job Printing
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SHURFINE

BARRETT

Pears
16 02. Cans

2790

TURKEYS
SHURFRESH,

Bologna
MiuTtrint rnt-iuunt- u,

COFFEE

Salt Shurfine

Iodized or Free Running

SHURFRESH,

BACON
SHURFRESH, LB.

CANNED HAMS

SHURFINE

EVAPORATED

MILK

4$1
SHURFRESH

& Franks

Crisco
3 Lb. Can

$1.59
SHURFINE

,r;v.

Fish Sticks

100

PRODUCE SPECIALS
RUSSET, 10 LB. BAG

: Potatoes 890
RED DELICIOUS ft
Apples 5 Lbs. J1 .UU i

Onions 2 Lbs. 390

Macaroni Cheese Dinners
Whl. Peeled Tomatoes,16 Oz.
Pork and Beans 16 Oz.
Cut Green Beans 16 Oz.
Spinach 15 Oz.
Blackeye Peas 15 Oz.

4$l
RSuj FLOUR

'BP'yt 69t
Wittw Crjwi
2 Lb. Box.

Gon

5

Pound

DWP, Oft ELEC. PERC;

;!

1!

SHURFINE

DSIC

Tomato Juice SrS 59c
Rice 59c

Aluminum Foil K.!0"!' 59c
CheeseFood flit0". 89c
Colbv Cheese?.oT 79c
Fruit Cocktail for 89c
Asparagus t"5 2 for 79c

VAC SLICED PACK

SIZE

REG,

I

&

2

lb. flj

SWEETMILK OR

BUTTERMILK

Biscuits

9$1

690

790

3$1.00
CRUNCHY OR CREAMY,

Peanut Butter

Peas EARLY JUNE, 17 Oi. Can

Applesauce
Cream Style or Whole Kernel,

Golden Corn ..

:vi

Black, Pure Ground

Oz. Can

6 OZ. CAN

Pepper

II). $1.09

490

8j

80UNTT

Towels

Jumbo Sqi

59(

YOUNG MM

& 0

12 0t,

16 0Z CAN

Orange Juice ....5 for $1.1

WHOLE SWEET. 22 OZ. CAN

Pickles 6!

HALVES OR SLICES

Peaches 2 for 6!

Cranberry Sauce...2 for 7!

ARMOUR, 5 OZ. CAN .

Vienna Sausage. . 3 for
Dnvrv diuurn in r

Dog Food 7 for $11
..AJU

289t
YOUR CHOICE OF

Saitine Crackers . . 16 0z. ft

Apricot Halves...16 Oz.

DQP rharriac Ifi 07.

Whl. Sweet Potatoes..16J1

BORDEN'S SPECIALS
..........., HAunlV

Buttermilk gl
Orange Juice Jj
Chocolate Milken 2 for m
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Fruit Drinks

CATSUP Shurfine

Oz. Btl

419 t um

-- MUNUAT IU Munwn- i- 11

Quart

i2 Gal. 331

Gal. m

SPECIALS GOOD THROUGHSATUj j

ahSip'SI
coNvimiKce stores

35

J
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Alexander,gave all his students
a common sense test. The test
Involved such questions as,
"how many species of each
animal did Moses take upon the
Ark?" There is now a mystery
surroundingtho whereaboutsof
the cards containing the ques-

tions. They were last seen on
his podium in the classroom.
There are no suspects at this
time. The PHS police say they
have no leads as to the
whereabouts of the cards but
arc still looking. If anybodyhas
any information which will lead
to the capture and the
prosecutionof the "Test Phan-
tom" keep your mouth shut. If
there Is one thing we do not
need It is to subject other

students to the
embarrnsmcnt of learning they
arc "Idiots" in the field of
commonsense.

--O-

In closing I would like to
remind everybody to attend the
pep rally Friday night at
Antelope Stadium. Not only will
wc inspire our Lopes to another
victory, but we will rattle the
arriving fans and players from
Denver City. What better way
to start the excitement of
Halloween night than to BEAT
D. C.I

teachers

LUBBOCK Public school
studentsin the areawill enjoy a
holiday Friday when over 5,000

teachersand schooladministra-
tors from 17 West Texas
countiesgather In Lubbock for
the eighth annual conventionof
District XVII, Texas State
TeachersAssociation (TSTA).

Dr. William W. Purkey of the
University of Florida will be
principal speaker at the morn-
ing session.He Is international-
ly recognized for his research,
writing, and lectures on self-conce-pt

theory and processes
for humanizing education.

The House of Delegates for
the convention will convene
Thursday evening, at Coronado
High School. The business
sessionwill follow at 6:30 p. m,
banquet.

The general session October
31 begins at 9:30 a m. In
Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

ANCE
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sic by Country Casuals
From 9:00 till 1:00
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Diane HECE Is a child
care aide and works wlfh the Post
School. (Staff Photo)

Uy ItOSIE HARPER
The senior this

week is John McCowcn. He Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McCowcn. John was born in
Post. He has lived here all his
life. John's favorite food Is
steak. His favorite song is "The

His favorite actor
is JamesCaanand his favorite
actressIs Goldio Hawn.

Johnny has several hobbies.
They arc playing tennis, talking
ana riaing

In PHS John in
football, tennis, of
Christian Athletes and National
Honor Society. He plans to
attend TexasTech andmajor in

By SHIRLEY
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. McDonald

are the parents of Janice
Janice was bom in

Tahoka, and has lived In Post
for five years. Her favorite
nones arc "Games Peoole
Play" and "That Ain't No Way
to Treat a Lady."

Janice's favorite actor is
Beau Bridges. Her favorite
actress is Brabara Streisand.
Her favorite food is baked
potatoes topped with butter,
salt, chives, cheese and sour
cream.

Janice has several hobbles,
reading, playing the piano,

and
having a good time

She in annual
staff, Future of
America, and Booster Club.

Janice Is undecided about
whether or not she will go to
college. If she does go she
wants to attend Angelo State

or
OklahomaState She
will major in or

Qootft asIn "asgoodascan be That's
good it that's all you oxpect.

Dtttor: as In "belter than most." That's bettor but
that's not the best.

The Deit: asIn "tits best of all possiblebanks" Is
in our bank. People.Ideasand servicesat work to
maintain this rating. Why do we go to so mush
trouble?Bcau we And becausewe
know that It's only humanfor you te want the best.

A good bankhat mors answersthan

ilfffa
StateDank
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Diane Hernandezlikes
child aide job

Home EconomicsCooperative
EmployeeDiane Hernandezis a
junior at PHS. Diane Is
employedby the Post Indepen-
dent School District. She works
with Mrs. Ben Owen and Mrs.
Glen Norman. Her type of
employment is listed under the
headingof Child Care Aide. She
workb with the kindergarten
age children attending the Post
Primary School.

In explaining her job Diane
said, "I help Mrs. Norman
watch the children when they
arc doing work in their
workbooks. I also help her to
look after the children whenshe
takes them out at 12.-0- to wait
for their parents to pick them
up." She continued by saying,
"I help Mrs. Owen take the
children to lunch and I bring
the children in from PE. I read
to them andon Fridays I help
Mrs Owen instruct them in
their workbooks for three
hours. Mrs. Owen's class
consistsof all Spanish students
and four block students. They
aredivided into groups. I work
with the students who do not
understandEnglish or speak
English."

Black, gold
garters now!

In keepingwith the spirit and
excitement surrounding the
Denver City game this Friday
the Vocational Office Education
class has come up with their
own way to increase the spirit.

They are selling black and
gold garters. The girls have
made the garters and are
selling them for 50 cents. The
garterscan be purchased from
Pam Carpenter, Patricia Bi-
lberry, Donna Dye, Christy
Davis, Susan Gary, Linda
Wynne, Lesa Haley, or Nan
Hair.

Everybody needs to show
their colors, so stoponeof these
tirls any lime Thursday and
buy a garter.

Open houseat
specialschool

The Post school for Special
Children, located at 804 Pine
Street, will host an open house
Tuesday, Nov. 4. The students
of the school will display their
arts and crafts projects and
their school work.

The openhousewill last from
1:90 p. m to 7:30 p. m and Is
open to the public.

No admissionwill becharged
The El Tcjas Club, Is helping to

sponsorthe openhouseand will

aerve refreshments. Teachers
Rochelle Rombokas and Pat
Furlong will be there to answer
questionsthe public might have
about the school or its
curriculum

UpdateYear

A contemporary
letterhead can
make.all torts of
difference to a
business.

Dispatch

lib Fzbttiftf

mi
ENCOURAGING

kindergarten

core
Diane says that she really

enjoys her work. She loves
working with the little children.
She also concedesthat she
would like to make a careerof
working in this field if given the
chance.

Diane is active in school as
well as her job. She is a
member of the HERO chapter
of the Future Homemakcrs of
America and a member of the
BoosterClub.

Senior rings

to cost less
Hy TRACY McALlSTER

The junior class officers,
sponsors,and threemembersof

the class, met last Monday to

select several choices for the
senior rings. The choicesfor the
shape and setting of the stone
were selected. Prices for the
rings will be somewhatcheaper
as compared to the rings
purchased last year The new
company has set the price for
the boys rings approximately
ten dollars cheaper and the
girls about eight dollars cheap-

er.
Present at the meeting were

the class officers, Mark Kirk-

patrlck, Nelda Leake, Kyle
Duren, and Tracy McAllster;
sponsors,Mrs. King and Miss

Morris; PHS principal Billy
linhn, and class members,
Iscla Rosas, Randy Bell and
Hope Johnson.

The committee for the Class
of "77 were extremely pleased
by the patience on the part of

Mr. Roger Pamprin, the
companyrepresentative.Mr.
Pamprin aided the committee
in their selections. The entire
class will meet next month to

chooseone specific ring design
from the selectionswhich have
been made.

CORRECTION PLEASE
Junior Stclzcr. not Chris

Stolzcr was one of three Post
archers who bagged hisdeer on
a hunting trip with Dr. Harry
Tubbs and Donny Stelzcr. as
was reported In The Dispatch
last week

19 students
take PSAT
Nineteen students of PHS

joined Coach Lane Tnnnehill
Tuesday night of last week to

participate In the nationwide
Preliminary ScholasticAptitude
Testing

Students participating in the
testing were Karen Williams,
Mark Kirkpatrlck, Amy Cowd-rcy- ,

Kim Lott. Jack Burketl,
Kent Craig. Nancy Gandy.
Buddy Hrltton. Darlenc Gunn,
Kyle Duren, Jodlnc Tipton,
Mike Waldrip, Itodney Tcaff,
Dan Sawyers,Perry Rogers,
flandcll Wyatt, DannySalldvar,
Tiana Shiver and Italph Howell.

The test is used to prepare
the students for the SAT tests
which most colleges require
studentsto take beforeregistra-
tion

JudgeDalby speaks
to PHS classes

County Judge Giles Dalby
was scheduledto speak to the
American Government classes
of PHS Wednesdayand Thurs-
day The purposeof his visit is

i

to explain to students the
allonges in the new Texas
Constitution. He will also
compare the new constitution
with the old one. This is an
excellent brain storm for
teacher,Coach John Alexander.
Several of his senior students
will be old enough to vote in the
coming Nov. 4 election. For this
reason Coach Alexander has
Invited Judge Dalby to explain
the Importance of the constitu-
tion, to make all the students
aware of its importance.

Eddie Gannongiven
$50 SPC

LEVELLAND - Eddie Can-

non of Post has beenawarded a
$50 livestock by
South Plains College.

Eddie, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Gannonof 407 S. Ave.
P In Post, Is currently majoring
in agriculture at SPC.

He served as chapter presi-
dent of FFA and has participat-
ed in several livestock judging
events.

ChristmasSale
; by Board ;

NOV. 8-- 15 j;

!; MASON &

ART
CRAFTS

!;
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Now's the Time to
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Appliances
Refrigerators
Dish Washers
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Ranges
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Girl PUy Football

What? GlrlS can't play
football? Southlandgirls proved
that they could Saturday night,
Oct 18.

Quarterbacked by Nedra
Myers and Donna Shclton, the
high school girls "flagged
down" the junior high girls In a
six-"ma- game 55-1- 'Tackl-
ing" was performed by pulling
a flag from a girl's back
pocket. Scorers for high school
were Joy Baslnger, Mary
Buxkemper,Kelly Chaffin, Ned-

ra Myers, Stacy Rush, and
Jenny Wheeler Stacy Rush
Intercepted a pass, and Phyllis
Cisnerosintercepted three.

Lupe Diaz and Camille
Wheeler quarterbacked for
junior high. Camille Wheeler
scoredboth touchdowns.

John Chaffin, Junior Bux-

kemper, and Jay Callaway
cheered high school on to
victory In cute, feminine
uniforms. Sherman Daughtery,
Joe Rodriquez, Freddie Lucero
and David Becker were the
attractive cheerleadersfor jun-

ior high.
Announcing the game were

Chip Borelng, Curt Wheeler,
and ReaganDickenson. Nathan
Wheeler, Frankle Valdez, Gil-

bert Garcia and Steve Cisneros
were the officials.

The game, sponsoredby the
sophomores,was played on the
Southlandfootball field.

SandsBasketball Games
Sands beat the junior high

girls in a close basketballgame
22-1- 9, Monday night. Oct. 20.
Camille Wheeler was high
scorer from both teams with 16
points. Cynthia Wheeler made
three points.

Sands beat the high school
"B" team 68-2- 3 Mary Ann
Vasquezand ElaineBuxkemper
each made ten points. Katrina
Chaffin scored three.

The high school girls were
outscoredby Sands76-5- 3. Kelly
Chaffin was high scorer from
both teamswith 46 points.Stacy
Rushmade five points, and Joy
Basingeradded four.

Loop Baiketball Games
Southland high school girls

beat Loop 54-5- Tuesdaynight,
Oct. 21. Joy Basinger was high
scorer with 20 points. Kelly
Chaffin scored 18 points, and
Donna Shelton put In 16.

Loop beat high school girls'
"B" team 30-2- Elaine Bux-
kemper and Mary Ann Vasquex
each madeeight points. Janle
Vaaqucx and Katrina Chaffin
scored four and two points,
respectively

StudentBreaks Foot
Heath McCchce, first grade

student, broke his foot last
Sunday after jumping off a
tractor cab Accidents seem to
run ifl the family. His father,
Dennis McGehee, recently
broke his thumb In a farm
accident. We wish speedy
recoveries for both of them.

Calendarof Events
Oct 30 - Junior High football

at Smyer, 8 man. :30 p. m.
Oct. 31 - District TST'A

meeting in Lubbock, (no
school.

High school football with
Smyer, 7r30 p. m.. home.

Nov. 3 Small Schools
Workshop In Three Way Ino
school).

Nov. 4 - High school AB
girls basketball, Dawson,home,
6:30 p. m

Nov 7 - High school footbaH
at Grady. 7 p. m.

School Lunch Mena Nor. 7

Monday No school.
Tuesday - Fish sticks with

catsup, red beiiu, iptnaoh.
potatoes au gratin, eornbread,
apple crisp, butter, milk.

Wednesday SpaghettTwith
meat balls, ltghtbreadf beetsy
squash,cherry cobbler, butter,
milk.

Utilities board
names director

AUSTIN The first Director
of Utilities for the Public utility
Commission of Texas was
selected by Commissioners
Garrett Morris. Alan Erwln,
and GeorgeCowden at the Oct
16 organizational meetingof the
new stateagency

Personnel to fill the otherkey
positions of general counsel,
director ef hearings, legal
counsel, and chiefaccountant I
were also chosenat that time.

Thomas G Gebhard,Jr., will
resign hte positionas director of
utilities for the City of Las
Cruces,N.M . to becomeTexan
first director of utilities.

The 38 year old native ef Fort
Worth, Texas, brings to the new
commissionextensive exper-
ience in all areasof utility
regatieaand management.

Gebfean! is a graduate ol the
University of Texas where he
holds a masters degree In
environmental neeMfc engineer
in ana c dwetw -- ie tn stwi
engineering He has taken
kdvaneewww tn engineering
aytlnma n)ytt frem Mas
vWatts tntMtttt Teetme-am- 2

groundwater hydro-latf-y

from tft University f
sV taatlUfcJtaWt

(Catjfe IQmnttup
SouthlandSchool News

Thursday Wieners In chill
sauce, carrots, cabbage rolls,
peanut-butter-syru-p mix, milk

Friday Hamburgers, let-

tuce, tomatoes, pickles and
onions, mustard and mayon-
naise, french fries, ginger-
bread, milk.

10-L- b.

Bag

4

Red or Rome

Texas

White

Fish, eggsare rated good economybuys
COLLEGE STATION - Fish,

some dairy products and eggs
areamong "economy" Hems at
Texas grocery stores this week

Fish supplies are plentiful in
several varieties, Mrs. Gwcn-dolyn- c

Clyatt said, adding that
frozen and cannedfish products
are especially economical

"At dairy counters, features
include sour cream, yogurt,
cheeseslices, cottagecheese

Fticti toad thru No. I. IS7S. Wt rttxv
tHo tUM to limit gutntitltt, Nont

W ta dtiltrt.

U.S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes

119

Amies

Oranges
Notts' For Vitamin A

Carrots

Onions

and sharp cheddar cheeses.
"In buying eggs,checkprices

on large-siz-e eggs now In

best supply."
Mrs Clyatt Is a consumer

marketing Information special-
ist with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service. The Texas
A&M University System

At beefcounters,shereported
features on ground beef, chuck
roastsand steaks,round steaks.

cornedbeef, and liver.
Pork, however, Is

plentiful bacon prices
hiSh."

At vegetable
cabbage is this week's thrifty
item, while items becoming

plentiful Include egg-
plants, broccoli,
pumpkinsand hard-shel- l squash

as and butternut.
Other Items "attractive

prices" are cooking greens,
rutabagas, sweet potatoes,car-
rots, soft-she- squash and
yellow onions.

"Fruit sections excellent
quality apples at moderate
price levels, andother seasonal

choices are
oranges and grapes along

bananas,
and

pears.

QuarterLoin, Sliced into 91 1

PorkChops

Lb.

6-- 8 Lb. Average,

calf beef
"less than

with

departments,

more
cauliflower,

such acorn
with

dry

offer

fruit grapefruit,

with cranberries, per-
simmons, pomegranates
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FrozenFoods

Swanson,All Varieties

PotPies

Morton

Donuts

Juice

$

Pkgs. !

pkr. i

Coffee Rich31
Wes Pack O

French oir
We WelcomeFederal

Food StampCustomers

OLD FASHIONED

EverydayLow Prices
Kraft's, French

Dressing
Bath Soap

Patio, All Varieties

Dinners
Bama, Apple

Butter
Piggly Wiggly, Dry

Dog Food
Ragu, All Flavors, Spaghetti

Sauce

Can

B-o- z.

Btl.

11 -- oz.

Jar

Jar
Pifgly Wiggly, Creamy or Crunchy,
reanui

Butter
15c Size Bars

e.TT',

and

See
oiiir.

Pkg.

44-o- z.

5-L- b.

Bag

32-o- z.

18-o- z.

Jar

IIOI'MRIl Om For

Piggly Wiggly, Liquid Laundry

Detergent

II

25

Fries

Tone 3in
ROC

$j25

99c
$109

1

79c

99c



Crock Liquor Store
Is Now untfer

THE MANAGEMENT OF

lick and Dena Morgan

Come By and See Us I

FreehDairy
IN

Piggly Wiggly, Regular

Oleo Quarters

1 6-0- 2.

Pkgs.

Wiggly

CinnamonRoils

Butter
Kraft's Colby or CheddarChoeso,
CrackerBarroll

LonghornCheese
Kraft Deluxe, American

Slice Cheese

me

8-o- z.

Pkg.

Advertised
Piggly now marks the priceof

all its items on the package
Jtself So jgu be assuredthat

Volng charged the advertised
price at the checkstand'

OLD FAGHIDHED

EverydayLow Prices
Del Haven, Sliced, Cling

Peaches
M Monte, Whole Sour

Pickles
Carol Ann,

Dressing
Borden's,Coffee Creamer

Cremora

Can

fj&ly Wiggly, 375 Sheot,2Ply,Bath

issue
Jl'y Wiggly, Assortod,Facial

Tissue 2
Willy Wiggly, Grape

Jukie
Hinz

WllStl
J" Varieties, Morton's

Donuts

29-o- z.

Boxes

Jar

9'0Z.
Pkg.

Improvementsnoted in criminal justice
October of 1975.

the anniversary month for the
Governor's Justice
Division, finds Texas' criminal
Justicesystem In a considerably
different state than was the
situation sevenyears before.

An October 18, 1968 executive
order establishedthe agency to
administer the state'sblock

! InSP M

Piggly

Piggly Wiggly

"

Salad

-
Criminal

grant from the law enforcement
assistanceadministration under
the OmnibusCrime Control lllll
and SafeStreets Act.

Since that executiveorder,
federal funding for the
has grown from an original
grant of $1.1 million In 19C9 to
on approximate average of 140
million during each of the past

three years.
Dut what have thoseCriminal

Justice Division dollars meant
for the stateof Texas?

"One effect," In the words of
Governor Dolph Drlscoe, "has
been the implementation of a
new, modem statewide police
radio system, resulting in

police response time

11 piggly Wiggly, Grade A, Large

i
I

I FreshEggs I

200-C- t.

i2 $ia49l Doz' P k d"') I
I IA . Piggly Wiggly, Grapefruit

Items
Wiggly

advertised
. cgn

you're

AUSTIN

49c

program

IVHIVV
can

59c
I

m
I fl1i

We Give
S&H

Green

Jar Piggly Wiggly, All Purposeor Self-Risin- g

79cI Hour I

Pack Ua I Bag
' MW I

15-o- z.

reduced

mWm'mtk Betty Crocker,All Layer 1

ir I CakeMix rSSr
srbo I Towels goV I

MM jPht m DIm PUmrtt Pnlirir
wJmSm Mmmm wi srt tht salt aW

m mm I itimyoupirticulsrlywanUd.w Ay
1 will gladly glvt you a "Rair, jmJ Chick" cuarantaami you tht JAW

wmwWmW f. nltprtcallprenntidwitniniO gr

and increased percentages of
crimes cleared by arrests."

This radio system, which
enablesdepartments to conduct
multi-agenc-y operations,has
involved c of rad-
ios for virtually every police or
sheriff's agency In the state, the
governor added. It replaces on
outdated system characterized

GrocerySpecials

Excluding Vegetable

CannedSoui

1 0Vi-o- z.

SunshineKrispy

Crackers
Del Monte, Light Chunk

Tuna

$

1
6V2-O- Z.

All Varioties, Hamburger

Helpers s-s-

Wiggly, Macaroni &

Dinners

Stamps
Rosodale

GreenPeas
or Wiggly, Sliced or Whole

Potatoes
or Wiggly, Cut

GreenBeans

416.01

The Post Dispatch Thursday,Oct. 30, 1975 Pa U
by congestion, and
unreliability.

"Another effect p,f the Crimi-
nal said
Governor Briscoe, "has been
the streamlining of court
operations,and reduction of
tlrqc betweenarrestand trial.

fhc Criminal Divi-
sion, for instance, hasfunded
178i projects employing assist-
ant prosecutors, investigators
and secretaries, plus operating
expenses, for district and

attorneys throughoutthe

Piggly Wiggly All Flavors
Tomato And Beef

Cans

Box

Can

Betty Crocker,

Piggly Cheese

Division,"

7-o- z.

Pkg.

Piggly

Pigely

(Tex.)

fading

Justice

Justice

county

49c

59c
25c

Larson's, Mixed Vegetables

Veg-A- H

or Trappey's, witii Jalapeno

Pinto Bems
or Piggly Wiggly Cream Style or Whole Kernel

GoktonCora
or Piggly Wiggly Whole or Stewod

Tomatoes

315-oz-? I

6

39

state since 1970.
CJD-funde- d court administra-tio- n

projects have also stream-
lined court operationsat county
and district levels.

And a court administration
project funded to Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals has de-

creased the backlog in Texas'
highestcriminal court by 50 per
cent since the project first
received CJD support.

Another major improvement
by the Criminal Justice Divi-

sion, Governor Briscoe said, Is
that "local jails in Texas arc
becoming more humane, more
in line with court orders, and
more susceptible to Inmate
rehabilitation."

Planning and construction
costs have been paid by the
Criminal Justice Division for
county jails or correctional
facilities in Gillespie, Bastrop,
Wilson, McLennan and Kinney
counties. A total of 37 other
countiesin Texashave received
grants for feasibility studies
and or architectural plans for
new or renovated detention
facilities.

Constructionof the Gorcc unit
of Texas Departmentof Correc-
tions is an example of
CJD-funde- d projects at the
state level.

But Improved correctional
facilities have not beenthe only
contribution In the area of
corrections, Governor Briccoc
noted.

"A total of 155 counties have
requestedand received CJD
grants for adult probation
services, and152 have received
supportof juvenile probation
services," noted the governor.

"Only a handful of these
counties would have any
probation services at all, were
it not for the Criminal Justice
Division's support," Governor
Briscoe added.

Other corrections projects
funded by the Criminal Justice
Division have included halfway
houses, diversion projects,
youth service projects and
group homes.

"Citizens involvement has
also beena major thrust of the
Criminal Justice Division in
recent years," Govcrnor-Jlrisco- c

said.
Crime prevention units, an

example of citizen involvement
projects fundedby the Criminal
Justice Division, have been
implemcrtcd for a total of 23
law enforcementagenciesin
Texas, and nine regional
planning councils for multi-agenc-y

units. Crime prevention
units in Tyler and Midland
resulted in target crime reduc-
tions of 29.7 and 24 per cent
respectively after one year of
operation.

Governor Briscoe noted an-
other major contribution of .the
Criminal Justice Division, in
saying, "Police, prosecutors,
judges, probation officers, jail
administrators, defense attor-
neys and juvenile officers arc
far better trained and better
equipped to do their jobs than
before."

Free, specialized training
programs are offered criminal
justice professionalsthrough
grants to Texas Center for the
Judiciary, Texas Crime Pre-
vention Institute, Texas Insti-

tute for Probation Training,
Texas Justices of the Peace
Training Center,Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety, Texas
District and County Attorney's
Association, Texas Criminal
Defense Lawyers Association,
Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement Officer Standards
and Education, Texas Correo
tions Association,Texas Police
Association,Sam Houston State
University for Texas Jail
Administrators Conferenceand
all 24 regional planning councils
for regional policeacademiesin
the state.

"These arc but a few of the
accomplishmentsmade as a
result of Criminal Justice
Division planning and funding
during the past few years,"
Governor Briscoe concluded.

L

Gene7eo

Coffee

Shop
FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

Full Breakfast and
Plate Lunch Menu

OPEN 6 DAYS
WEEKLY

6 A.M. TO 10 P.M

NOW CL0WNG

ON M0H8AYS

DIAL 4W 3121

I

I
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ALSTIN One area ol

crime thai growing taster

than almost n other is ateo

one that fMH cooMMners "Of-r-y

towM about .tHhougi il In-

directly lakes nioft money
from their pockets then any

hS -- tn collur" crime, a

praMem thai harms net only
imitvMfcfttt consumersand bus-mm-

but ih fcimomy m a

wooie. sayetperts.
Some national business

OfganhwHera estimatethat the

cost of "while colter crime to

at least $40 button mch yew,
although the total cost is
almost ImposHble to uoter-min-a

Of this, the estimate of

the amount that consume
fraud, Illegal competition, and
deceptive business practices
account for is S2I billion-m- ore

than half
Recently, lawyers from our

Attorney General's Consumer
Protection Division partici-

pated with representativesof
several federal agenciesm a
"traveling road show" on
"wMieeoHer" crime sforwHed
by the F ill.

n addition to oar Con-

sumer Protection aiwrneys
mi F B I. offtaeH, penM-oant- s

included the U.S.

Electio- n-
(ContinuedFrom I'atfe One!

Voting Tuosday will be as
follows:

First precinct. First Presby-
terian Church. Pet 2, South-
land school house: Pet. 3, old
Postox office, Pet 4. Justice-bur- g

school house.Pet S, Gosc
City community center. Pet 6,

Graham community center;
Pet. 7, Post city hall. Pet. 8.
Post High School library. Pet
9, tarento Alexander commun-
ity center, and Pet 10, Post
Lutheran Church

The Dispatchwill not provide
electionnight information on
tparxa results as principal
election interest will center on
statewideresui's not county
results

SHURFINE
EVAPORATED

14W Oz Cans

32 Oi

mmiaami

Tlie
Consumer
Alert

by John L. Hill

General

Chunk Style, 6Vi Ox. Cans

Bottle

and
the Inter rwl Revenue

Svvw, and the U S PostOf-

fice.

These were in-

cluded in the "road show"
because"white cottar" crime
can be any one of a number of
Illegal acts, such as consumer
fraud, postal fraud,
securities schemes, insurance
fraud,

or fraud by credit card or

check. And any one of these
may be involved

singly or in
such illegal acts

The "road show" hasvisited
several Texas cities and will

visit others during the next
few weeks to local

law officials with
the growing of "white
collar" crime, how to rccogniie
It, and how to stop it

Not only law
agencies, however, but busi-

nesses are getting
involved in the Tight against
"white coKar" crime That's
because as well

asother consumers canbe the
vtcHrns of such crimes.

Our
attorneys have pointed out w
those the "road
shw" that there arc certain
baste consumer fraud

that appear and reap-

pear m "whtte collar" crime,
the of the
schemes may vary

Repair frauds, or
chain

referral plans, and
frauds, and

home
ptarn. or

salesarc of areasIn

winch details may varybut the
overall method of

stays the same.
Part of the in

"white collar enmc is
that m many case, persons
who-- hsse been
don ( even know it An

f this might be a

THESE GOOD NOV.

MILK

4$1
STORE HOURS

Monday-Frida-y 6:00 am 6:00 pm
6:00 am 7:00 pm

mmeeeTwiiiiiwiwiieiiiiiiHw
SHURFINE. WHOLE PEELED

TflUITflFQ
i

Shurfine.

Shurfine.

hihiiiiiii"","!"'.

Attorny

Securities CxchengcCom-

mission,

agencies

deceptive

tmboulemenl. pilfer-

age,

agencies
together combat-

ting

acquaint
enforcement

problem

enforcement

themselves

businessmen

Consumer Protection

attending

"for-

me!"

afchou&h specifics
deceptive

deceptive
mwteoding advertising,

pyramid
distributorship
nttsrepresefMattons involving

improvements, work-at-ho-

door-to-do-

examples

deceptive
operation

difficulty g

victimized

NEW

Saturday

vmn ubu
4 a." $1.00

TUNA

OMATOCS

3

Hatves or Stkes
16 Ox Cam

( Continued From PageOne)
would be only one slate
supreme court lo hear both
criminal and civil matters
rather than two supreme
courts, one for criminal andone
for civil.

As judges In this new
combinedhtgh court would hold
office until death, of

the voters might
not have n chance to elect a
judge "for ns long as tho next
20 years," Dalby declared

3, to
Dolby, which provides for voter

and election,
would give the the
authority, if it desired, lo give
convicted felons back their
right to vote and hold office

The county judge said the
educational article In

4 "has the real stinger."
It provides that every child

below college level shall have
equal educational

Dalby said by not defining
what "equal educational

mean It would pass to
the courts. Including federal
courts, the right to Interpret the
phrase In their own way.

"Their could
break Texas he
declared.

The finance article, which Is
5, provides that all

property will be
annually at fair market value.

Dalby said this would boost
Texas taxable property valua-
tions by $125 billion.

The local article,
which is 6, would
give smaller cities and counties
more power to make their own
decisionsand In county govern-
ment, the to elimi-

nate county offices if the voters
so desire

I don't know
whether I like the idea or not if
the countlos being granted so
much additional power," Dalby
snkl.

As for the general articles,
contained In the last two

about the only
change theywould make would
be to legalize bingo, Dalby
declared.

lMk youll
nred te wttentrnte Pack
lightly, wltheut rrunhmg

If yeti um a ooft-tidr- d

bag. U ftheulrf be to tightly
pncknl that the jtlilr bulge

Uv

securities
scheme in which the investor
never realiras that he lost his
money becauseof a deceptive
trade practice but Instead
thinks it was due to a shift in
the economy or the market.

Mali&,

KP

mi
2890

Waffle Syrup 890
SHURFINE

YELLOW CLING

PEACHES

2690

Amendment-s-

resignation
Impeachment,

Proposition according

qualifications
legislature

Proposi-
tion

opportunities.

oppor-
tunities"

interpretations
financially,"

proposition
appraslcd

government
proposition

opportunity

"Frankly.

prepositions,

inMlittidi,bcaur

sophisticated

3 E3

HALVES

16 0Z CANS.

3

Shurfine,26 Ox. Box

Shurfine

15 Oi. Cans

16 Ox. Cms

SHUfiFUfC

Cream Style or

17 Oi. tm I

i
JOHN V. IIUKSTON

John
is promoted

WEST POINT, Ga. - West
Point Pcppcrell has named
John W Hurston. former plant
Industrial engineer at Postex
Plant in Post, Tex., as
administrative assistant to the
vice president of sheet manu-
facturing.

His office will be in the
company's consumer products
division in Opclikn, Ala.

Hurston was associated with
Uurllngton Industries for six
years, most recently ns plant
industrial engineer in Post,
Tex., from May, 1974.

When traveling by car. n
roomy hnndbng or lwkrt will
keep pnMMion tegetherand
reduce the jumble that
accumulate on car eal

mum wsM

SPECIALS THROUGH 8

SHURFINE

Bartlett Pears

2790
SPINACH

4-$1.- 00

APRICOTS

2-8-9c

CORN

Hurston

.100

Strained,

for 76c
Shurfine,

for

ShwfiM,

for

Fon TiceiiA

ShwftM,

for 79c

SHURFINE

Cherries
Red, Sew. Pitted

16 Ox Cans

onj. i j uiia

Continued From PageOne)

weeks.
-- O-

Scvcral of the Postex men
stoppedIn for a look when Don
Ammons called to nsk about the
dollies and they told him they'd
be back Friday morning to
help

--O-

The next day they moved tho
cutter in IS minutes without a
hassle. They wore Jimmy
Smith, Bill Gandy and James
Walker

-- 0-

When wc stopped In at
Uruton's office Tuesday morn-
ing to thank him for the
neighborly assistance, he told
us that "If you'd stick around
an hour you can watch us move
In something a little bigger --
weighing 30.000 pounds."

--O-

David and Kuth Ann Ncwby
have given Iho library a very
neat gift. It Is a steel
engraving, over 12S years old,
or Benjamin Franklin, and it's
framed.

--O-

You sny, why old IlcnT
-- O-

Thc answer is that Dcnjamin
Franklin originated the first
public library In the world here
in America In 1731. Wc bet you
didn't know that.

--0-

Thc steel engravingis n real
collector's item from a famous
scries. And a very welcomegift
to the library, wc might add.

-- O-

Garza County's courthouse
has two front doors, and one of

mum I i riim

BBHlIWi raKnHlaw,iLVjL-l.-Ba- i

JKtfB

Posting-s-

Us?

ZmmmmmRLmmfdmlfmMGm-fnn- n

or 16 Ox.

Sauce. . 2
11 Ox. Cans

3 $1

SHURFINE

SOUP
10'A Cans

6-$1.- 00

Cut, 16 Ox. Cans

Green Beans. . 4 $1.00
SeJiki, WhHe or Pm, 200 Ct. Box

3 fnr tl (VI

Cut Creefl. 15 Ox. Cans

Spears2

i

Ox.

mm 'rii t. , mm mmmj AmmK w mm m mm mm mmi m "

mm

Shurfine.Whole

are ordered
New downtown Christmas

tree decorations have been
orderedby the PostChamberof
Commercefrom a Houston firm
following completion of n fund
raising drive for their purchase.

The trees are expected to
arrive here In a few weeks.

The City of Post made n $500

contribution to iho cost. Uoih
the Women's Division of the
Chamberand the First National
Hank contributed the cost of
two trees each and Southwest-
ern Public Service Co. contri-
buted the price of one tree

Chamber Secretary Joy
Greer said other cash contribu-
tions were received from
Hafertl, WesternAuto, Mason &

Company. Tom Power Insur
ance Agency. Fabric Mart,
Bryan Williams & Son. Mayor
Giles McCrary. Texaco Whole-

sale, White's Auto. Danish
Imports, Twins Fashions.
Trends for Men. Wackcr's,
Hudman Furniture Co , The
Post Dispatch, Hundley's. Gar
za Feed and Supply. Garza
Auto Parts. Caprock TV,
Marshall's Department Store,
and Handy Hardware & Oil
Field Supply.

them has remained locked for
more years than wo can
remember. Everybody has to
use the south door. Courthouse
regulars know this, the infre-
quent visitor doesn't and is
often puzzled. We don't know
why the locked door Is it
becausesomebody lostthe key
and never got another

Brain

SHURFINE

Cocktail
16 Oz. Cans

26 0Z

JAR .

Ox.

4
Ox.

... 3 76c

School pla-y-
l Continued PageOne)
Alistcr. plays a troubled youth
who grows up In the courseof
Ihe piny Aunt Kv, a confirmed
"Yankee hater" and southern
lady Is pui'lraycd by Trlcla
Bilberry

Other cast members arc
Percy. David Morrow; Martha
Cindy Kirkpatrlck; Vincy.
Sylvia Curtis, blind girls.
Christy Davis, Dunns Guldens,
nnd Terry Smith. Off stage
voices arc Date Odom, Butch
Pierce and Christy Davis

Itcscrvcd scats may be

Borden's, Assorted Flavors.

MELLORINE

Cranberry

Mandarin Oranges

TOMATO

Asparagus

Decorations

Fruit

' t ,1Am t

and 0n..i

Cooks to bring out the best

stew, beans,chili, etc. Fivo heat settings in

pot lifts off use on top of range or in

scotch exterior, "H
glasscoversoyou canwatch food cooking. ISH

& I
23i e. Main

Can

SHURFINE

17 Ox. Cans

3 for
Shurfine, Ox. Cans

2 for

Shurfine, 15 Cans

Blackeye

for
Shurfine, 16 Cans

Applesauce for

From

purchcdfrw9l
.1

HARDWARE STORES

of theM0H1

Electric Slo-Co-o J
HorintH

tltctrichaB
for oven.Bi.tiH

porcelain stone-loo- k

HANDY HARDWARE 1
Oil Filed Supplies

mmm

COFFEE

SHURFINE

M
Pound

$109II

Early June
PEAS

$1.00
16

Whole Sweet Potatoes 8k
SHURFINE

APPLE BUTTER

Peas
$1.00

4-Q- t.

53(

6u
Half Gallon

8"ij
SHURFINE

Catsup

CORNER GRO. & MARKET

HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS
We Give and RedeemGold Bond Stamps Double on Wed.

i1doii i iijii. Dunne mai

11

CATS

FREE DELIVERY
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A HILL The Spur restson skids at the Texas Tech

cnt which I will be The Is the 20th
from to the an outdoor

I (Tech

ur granaryvoting no-
-

CK - A granary,
ivided an ingenuous

i ranch labor
the turn of the

(the latest addition to
Heritage Center

i University

rerlv designed Spur
wiry is on skids at
waiting the construe--
"hi " which will

it to Its original
operation.

bier is an outdoor
historic ranch build- -

iht from this original
hout Texas for

and display in
at the Mu- -

RxasTcch

I Oct. 26 was the last
lopen house of the

will be closed to
Icttsar? work prior to
opening next July 3, 4

wiry is the twentieth
to arrive at the
i more are destined

iiUt - the

nr Vernon and a
ttexlcan era house
Rio Grande area.

Granary was built
t of the 19th century
! who had an eye for

It was situated on
nent several feet

adjacent stalls and
nrtls. Wooden chutes

the floor of the
ottj to a grain box at

(of the stalls, With this
nent. the chore bov
We for feedlne the
ibid cracked corn

ddition
to him by gravity

force, saving steps and

At the
Center, the granary
will be hoisted to the top of a
man-mad- e seven
feet above the general level of
the site. Prof. Wlllard
D. acting
said the chuteswill be installed
just as they were on the Spur
Ranch,and thegranary will be

to Its

Mrs. Strayhornrites
held in

Mrs. Rob (Vera) of
Rotan, passedaway In a Rotan

early last week.
Shewas the sister of Mrs. Ed

(Pauline) Warren and
of Mrs. Phil Douchicr. Mrs.

was well known by
many friends In this area.

Shehad been In falling health
since the car accident that
killed her husband and Injured
her as they were
from the M. D.
Cancer in Houston on
March 21.

Among those from Post who
attendedher funeral service, In

addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Warren were Mr. and Mrs. Phil

Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Victor Mrs.

Lucy King, Mrs. S. C. Storie,
Sr., and Mrs. Arnold Parrlsh.

ELECTRIcAl
HEAT gm

ASK THE HEAT PUMP
5 NUT MAGIC, JUST

ACTS THAT WAY

These

Prices

Good

Oct. 30
J DISCOUNT CENTER Nnu

.
R

l.i'i I UN U U I

Granary

on eventually placed. granary
Mhobrouaht historic ranches center, authentic
America's ranching history. Photo)

lit

University.

Waggoner

delivered
back-ache-s.

Knnching Heritage
eventually

embankment

Robinson, director,

operated demonstrate
usefulness.

Strayhorn

Hospital

sister-in-la-

Strayhorn

returning
Anderson

Hospital

Douchicr,
Douchicr,
Hudman, Hudman,

ABOUT

IT

IIUI

(Tor

Rotan

Heatlv urges

State Rep., W. S. (Dill)
Hcatly said today that proposed
new State Constitution would
create more problems than it
would solve and urged Tcxans
to vote against all eight
propositionson the Nov. 4th
ballot.

"Wc do not need a full-tim- e

legislature," declared Hcatly.
"1 think that would cost the
taxpayers just about as much,
on a proportionatebasis,as our
full-tim- e Congress. And that
really is what Proposition 1 on
the ballot would mean."

"Proposition 2 would abolish
our Court of Criminal Appeals
and force the SupremeCourt to
hear appeals in both and
criminal cases. That can only
result In slowing down the
judicial process."

"You can go down the list,
and if you study each proposi-
tion carefully, you will discover
that this entire rewrite of the
Constitution is designed to
reduce thepeople'scontrol over
their Stato Government."

"I always have had great
faith In the legislature, 'but' I
don't have as much faith in any
group of 181 peopleas I would
have to have In order to vote
for this proposed Constitution.
And even If I did trust the
present Legislature with all of
the massivepowers this Consti-

tution would give to it, I would
have to balk when I realized
that the complexion of the
legislature can be changed by
the votr every two years."

FILM TO Hi: SHOWN
A film on alcohol prevention

will be shown at 7 p. m.
Tuesday,Nov. 4, at the Lorenzo
Alexander Community Center,
603 Oak Street. The public Is
Invited.

.Tt ""f' ioJ 1 " " " Bf
IWfttj, U4 ru tiKUc cwMHKf m ya K

Km4 rt m mjiteot M-- lulu taWf

mftmm

civil

I) KLMcrmc

f0 A FHEE PERSONALIZED HOME HEATMQ COST SURVEY

thru
122 N. BROADWAY DIAL 495-226-8
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Slhapssand broils
a psrSoctha!burgr
in 1 to 3 minuses

LISTED
Perfectfor dorm, singles, quick lunchcsl
Spatter-proo-f locking cover.

Easy cleaning,non-stic-k surface.
Greasedrips away, gives perfect oxtra-julc- y

burgers.
Can be usedby children.

Groat for warming English mulfins andhot sand-
wiches,too.

12

9

Winter - Summer
NOW - GALLON .

MMMMWMMMWMMMMWMfMVMMW

ELECTRIC

Heat Tapes
Stops Pipesfrom

Feet.

Feet.

Freezing

$4.99

$4.19

Pipe Wrap

Insulation
Kit

3 Inches x 25 Feet

990 1

$13.87
Presto glvos you perfect

hamburgersevery time with

the easy cooking, easy

cleaning Prosto Burger.
Broils burgers in Just one
to threo minutes. Makes a

great gilt'

Spice & Nice

Kitchen Accessories
Three Sizes

Counter Mats 39c-$1.2- 9-

Two Sizes

Turnovers 89c &

Potato Masher
Spoons
Strainer
Knives, Roast Slicer
Butcher Knife

Sandwich Knife

Utility Knife

Paring Knife

Permanent Press

Launder Ktu.

JUST ARRIVED!

NEW OF

with
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Fish Netting
net for table

room 5

14 Sq. Ft.
REG.
$3.79

Made of accented
teifay's tiarw. In mxr.y e!rs

Dispatch Thursday,

Cotton settings, patios,
bars, dividers. In popular
colors.

7-Pi6-
CB

SCREWDRIVER

SET
$5.29

ynuf CO QQ
nun z..uu

PrestoneII Anti-Free-ze

$3.88

$1.79

$1.19
$1.19
..89c
..89c
$1.99
$1.99
$1.79
$1.39
$1.39

beautifully

SELECTION

Corduray,

$2.99

REGULAR

TFT

J" MM

Oven Mitt &

Pot Holder
In beautiful decorative

colors
Made of 100 Pet. Cotton

REG. 99c
NOW

Pkg. of 3

Reg. 2 for 87c

99c

Masons

770
PMMMMMWMWMWMHHMMMMIIM

Root Beer

4990
Men's Hankerchieves

770

Ladies' Handbags

Nw $4.98



Pep rally planned
Close, tough game seen

in Friday night showdown
Just to be sure everybody is

"up" for the annual district
football showdown with Denver
City in Antelope Stadium
Friday night, high school
studentswill hold a pep rally in
the stadium just an hour and IS
minutes before kickoff.

With no school Friday due to
teachers meetings, the regular
afternoon pep rally has been
rescheduled for 6:15 p. m. in
the stadium.

By game time things oughtto
really be "popping "

The rally is scheduledfor
only an intensive 15 minutes
after which the players will be
off to the dressing room to get
ready.

Kickoff time is 7:30 p. m and
if you want a seat for this one
don't wander in at 7:25 unless
you are sitting in the reserved
scatsection.

Coach Bobby Davis sees the
1975 encounter,just like he saw
the 1974 "slam bang" at Denver
City - "close and tight all the
way."

The Mustangs won that one
when Postdisdaining a tic went
for a two-poi- conversionafter
scoringa touchdown in the final
secondsof play The try fell a
foot short of the doublcstripc
and Denver City thereby won
the game. l, and the district
title.

Look for the same kind of
game again Friday night, says
Davis, who adds: "The team
with the betterluck will win it."

The Mustangscome into the
game undefeatedin district
play. The Lopes are 2-- The
difference In those records Is
that Denver City came from
behindwith a touchdown late in
the fourth period to beat Slaton
10-- 7. whereas Post let Bill
McClcsky get away on two long
runs in the last six minutesand
lost to the Tigers. 12-- 7

Archery meet
held Sunday
The Post ArcheryClub held a

tournamentSunday with the
following results.

FreestyleDivision. AA Class.
John Nay, first. C Class.
Herman Guthrie, first

BowhunterDivision: A Class.
Joe Gary, first. B Claw, Jr
Stelter. first; Bobby Snaw.
seoend,Denny Steher, third; C

Class, Gary Seals, first. Perry
Ttllsefl. seoend, RmmeUShedd.
third, Cub, Shaws Nay. first.
Tlfflmy Nay. seoend.

There were 31 shooters1a the
28 target field round Seven
shootersin the BO yard dot shot.
In which nd winner has been
declared Two trophies were
awarded to Bowhunter B & C
Classes

Due to thechangeto standard
time from daylight savings
time, aH tournamentswill begin
at 1 p. m startup a! the next
tournament whloh is scheduled
for Sunday, Nov te, weather
permitting.

A reminder to all that the
fourth annual turkey shoot wtM

be hftfrl Sunday. Nv 23
beginning at 1 p. m Hens and
turkeys will be given away
More details wiH be given next
month when specific deoUtons
have beenmade.

More Sports
Page 16

Mil jac.M-r- e

If Post wins the showdown,
they will be In the runningfor a
shareof the district crown with
somebody,maybe two or three
teams. If they lose, it will be
that old refrain - wait until
next season.

Coach Davis reports his club
ready but three starters are
hobbled by injuries with one
doubtful and the other two
expectedto play.

Fullback Perry Rogers is the
doubtful one. His "stepped on
font" still hasn't responded
enough soJunior Randcll Wyatt
will get the starting fullback
call again for the third straight
week.

Split End Mike Shepherd,
whose only action against
Lockney was holding for
placckicks. Is still hobbledwith
a pulled hamstring. He is a
maybe. The other of the
wounded is Jimmy Dorland, the
halfback and punt returner,
who suffered a bruised back
muscle In the Lockney game. It
is hopedthat the bruisewill be
worked out by kickoff time.

Because of the injured both
Evans Hcatonand ButchBooth,
brought up from the junior
varsity for reserve duties at
split end and fullback respec-
tively, will suit out again this
week for the Denver City game

Matt Allison also will con-

tinue to see someaction at tight
end.

Coach Davis reports that Jeff
Ham, Denver City's halfback
ace, ranks with McClcsky as
"the two best running backs in
the district."

Last week In the Mustangs'
2W win over Frenshlp, Ham
scoredall four DC touchdowns
and picked up 195 yards on 21

carries out of the Mustangs'
total of 387 yards.

Denver City uses 16 different
offensive sets, basically em
ploying the "short T . or
"Denver City T" as It has
become known, and the tan-

dem. The other sets are
breaking both theseformations
in a variety of ways.

Kevin Munn. last year's
fullback, has been moved up
Into a guard slot In the line with

d junior. Robert Mycr,
handling most of the offensive
fullbacklng chores

The Poniesstartedthe season
with two quarterbacks, Jackie
Bailey, a senior, and Carl
Coggin. a junior Bailey took
aver against Slaton when
Coggin was left at home
hospitalizedwith illness

But when Coggin came back
Bailey kept the job back
becausehe Is the better passer
But that didn't put Coggin on
the bench. He is a regular now
at the otherhalfback

The Mustangshave two down
linesmen on defense who are
hugeand a third who comes in
when a 6--1 defenseis employed
who is just as big The
"biggies" who are startersare
Steve Sneed, senior
tackle, and Kenneth Harvey,

d freshman guard.The
other "biggie" who come, in on
the 6-- 1 defense is Tommy
Morgan, 242pound sophomore
guard

Ceach Davis says the Mus-
tang are playtng their "regu-
lar game." This includes hard
Mecktng, hard running, and
hard tackling Only about four
atartersgo both ways. )

A bright spot in the picture
for Post is that the Lopes
"graded out" higher than they
have all season offensively In
the Lockney game That means
they were "about ready" last
Friday for The Big One.

; Our Pullover and Button Up

SWEATERS

ARE IN!
Bright colors of blue, rust, ;!

yellow and blends. ;!

;' ALSO :

Good Selectionof
MILLER WESTERN SHIRTS ;!

for the Men and Little Fellows

;j PLUS !;

I.PVI'c nPKllM l ArteredVdmtc '!

In All I

nr....
KKiZNUb

in stadium beforegamewith

SURROUNDED Six Lopes converge on Lockney Halfback Mark Sherman
during the 26-- 0 victory over the Longhorns here last Friday night. About to
pounce In Tackle Oscar Sanchez,No. 72. Right behind Sherman is Defensive
Back Garland Dudley, No. 33, while End Mike Waldrlp, No. 87 and Linebacker
George Hester are also Identifiable. (School Photo by Jimmy Pierce)
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Tailback takesover
Lope rushing lead
Tailback Edward Price took

over the Lopes' Individual
rushing leadership from Bryan
Davis with his 165-yar-d effort
Friday night, but the
quarterback still held the
team's scoring leadership by a
wide margin.

Dispatch ttrldytatistlcMcxaaWvatt all two each: and
the seasonshows Pricsjgcraand Allison one eac)j.
totaled rn yards in 114 carries Six of the Lopes 22 touch-fo- r

a 51 yards per carry downs have come on passes
average

Davis has 5S8 yards In only 70
carriesfor an per carry
average.

Halfback Garland Dudley and
Fullback-Halfbac- k Randcll
Wyatt have belter yards-pcr-carr- y

averages than Price but
nowhere near the yardage
totals.

Dudley has a 7 5 yard
average with 20 carries for 150
yards and Wyatt has 197 yards
in 31 carriesfor 6.4 yards.

Randy Baker, fullback and
tailback, hasa 4.4 yard average
with 8; yards In 18 carries.
Fullback Perry Rogerswho has
been Injured and hasn't had
much work In the last three
games has a 4 yard average
with 177 yards tn 44 carries.

Matt Allison has a 3.5 yard
average with seven yards in
two carries and Halfback
Jimmy Dorland has a 2.8 yards
per carry averagewith C4 yards
In 23 efforts

Price has hadthree 100 yards
or better games (ColoradoCity,
Slatonand Lockney) and barely
missed at Frenshlp with 96
yards Davis only 100 yard
night came against Lockney
with 112 although he had 08
against Frenshlp and 89 against
Slaton for efforts close to the
century mark.

Davis has scored eight of
Post's 22 touchdowns In its
sevengame to date. What's so
remarkable about his scoring
effort is that he has scored In
six of Post's seven games and
his scoring efforts are of the
breakaway variety

On thoseeight scoring dailies
he has covered241 yards for an
average scoring run of 31 4
yards. Not once has one of his
touchdown runs come from
within the 10 yard line

Included were his d

Powder puff
game Nov, 8
The final plans for the

Powder Puff Football game to
be played Nov t In the
AntelopeStadium were discuss-
ed during the regular meeting
of the Booster Club Monday
night in the Junior High School
Bultdkj.

Joe McCewen, president pre-
sided over the meeting which
taetadedreports en the several
meney mktng plant underway
at tfcta time

J H I'stts. was winner of the
autographed feetfeaH given at
we Pe4-Leokn- fuviUK gams
Friday night.

The BoosterCktb meetsevery
Monday night for Ihi4r meet-k- g

and alco get t view the
previous Friday nlgfet tetbH
game on film during the
meeting

scoringsprint against Slaton, 50
yards with a pass interception
against Coahoma, and 41
against Frenshlp. Others were
for 12, 30, 30, 11, and 15.

Price and Split End Mike
Shepherd each have three
touchdowns; Dorland,,JDucUey,

By

In considering Friday night's
game with Denver City in
Antelope Stadium, let's look
back a year.

The mustangs won the
meeting betweenthe two teams
and the district title with a
dramatic 7-- 6 victory at Denver
City In a fierce battle of strong
defenses.Actually, Post had
eight yards the better of It In
offensive statistics, but DC has
it on penetrations besides the
single point on the scoreboard.

--O-

Post stood off a Denver City
drive In the secondperiod after
the Mustangs had a first down
on the Lope The
Lopes threw Denver City backs
for two consecutive losses, a
wobbly pass failed and the
Mustangsmisseda field
goal try.

The first half endedscoreless
after the Lopes had had two
scoring opportunities too and
missed twice on longer field
goal tries.

-- O-

Denver City took the second
half kickoff and drove
for their touchdown In a drive
which took 20 plays and
consumed10 of the 12 minutes
of third period play.

--O-

On this scoring drive, Denver
City got a first down on the
Lopes five then a "piling on
penalty" cost Post half the
short remaining distance to th
goal line. From there, the
Mustangs took four solid shots
at the line and on the fourth
one,Quarterback Knox squirm-
ed atop the doublestripe for the
TD

--O-

Th point was kicked tomake

Passenger
Truck
& Tractor

with Davis throwing five of
them and ReserveQuarterback
Brad Shepherdone. Scoring
tosseshave been takenby Mike
Shepherd (3), Dorland, Dudley
and Allison one each.

Deadly" Dudley's kicking
also hasbeena big plus for tho
Lopes. The senior halfb&ck.has
convertedon 14 of 16 point after
touchdown efforts and has
(SeeTailback takes, Page 16)

ELINES JJIM CORNISH

It 7--

Post got possessionof the
football only twice in tho entire
secondhalf and the secondone
camewith less than six minutes
to play on their own
line.

Let it be said that the Lopes
came back. They went 86 yards
for a touchdownwith End Tony
Conner getting Jt on fourth
down end sweep for the last
eight yards after Quarterback
Bryan Davis had brought Lope
hopes alive with a sparkling

d run on a keeper.
--O-

Post took a time out before
the conversion try. Coach
Bobby Davis and his players
weren't even considering kick-
ing the point and settling for a
tie. They went for the two
points and victory.

--O-

The play called was an option
pass-ru- play by Davis. Full-
back Joo Moore was to be the
receiver But Joe stumbled
coming off the line of scrim-
mage and when Bryan looked
he was still hung up. Bryan set
sail for the goal line. He was
tackled one foot short. Moore
after recovering his balance
was wide open in the end tone.

City, this writer
concludes,was lucky indeed to
win that one.

--O-

As for tonight's game, we see
Uie two Icarus as potentially
better defensive teams than
offensive teams. It should be
another hard-fough- t low scoring
game If the homefleld Is
six-poin- t advantage. Post
should win And If luck Is
needed,it is Post's turn

TIRES

Road and Field Service

Terry's Tire Shop
118 NORTH MOA0WAY

N W5M71 hm 9914531
Tafeka 9914378 99HK5

DriAA Mirhne nut ICC ...
mm mm

tn oori uintnrif nun, U'
iu iiruu iiuiuij uigi nuiDJ
Tailback Edward Price had

"the best rushing night" of the
season any Lope back has
enjoyed Friday night In Ante-

lope Stadium as he led the Post
Antelopesto a 26 to 0 thumping
of the Lockney Longhorns in a
meaninglessnon-distri- clash.

The little speedster ran for
165 yards In 25 carriesfor a 6.0
yards per carry average.

For the season, Price who
startedslow with only 15 yards
against Coahoma in five tries
and 42 in 11 against Floydada
now has three "over 100 yard
games" and a total of 584 net
yards rushing In 114 carries for
a 5.12 yardsper carry average.

The other big gainer for tho
Lopes against the Longhorns
was Quarterback Bryan Davis
who slashed out112 net yards In
12 carrieswhich Includes being
dropped twice for a total of 11

yards in losses.
Overall, the locals turned in

oneof their best running games
of the seasonwith 356 net yards
rushing and 23 first downs. The
passing was below par, al-

though Davis did throw 12
yards to Tight End Matt Allison
for one touchdown.

Practiceemphasis on avoid-
ing penalties paid off as the
locals were whistled for only
two "biggies" with a total of
only 45 yardsbeing steppedoff
against them.

Coach Bobby Davis's club got
a first period touchdown and
then came back for three solid
scoring marches in the second
half for an easy victory.

In scoring their fourth shutout
in seven starts the Lope
defensive unit held Lockney to
a net of only 29 yards rushing
for the game, six first downs,
and 115 ynrds in passing.

The Lorghorns In the second
half were almost totally ineffec-
tive against the hard charging
Lopes as they were held to a
minus six yards in rushing, two
first downs,23 yards in passing
and had one pass intercepted.
Quarterback Bcrnlo Ford .was

sacked"
for 14 yardsin losses, V

The Lopes "hogged" the ball
in first period.

They consumed eight and
one-ha-lf minutes In marching
the opening kickoff back 62
yards to the Lockney 16 where
the Hornsstiffened and dropped
Davis and Price for consecutive
losses.

After c pass fell incomplete,
Punter Garland (Deadly) Dud-
ley booted 27 yards out of
bounds on the Lockney three-yard-stri-pe

to set up the first
Post tally.

Lockney drove It out to its 16
where Quarterback Bernle
Ford's fumble recovered
by Tackle Oscar Sanchez.

On the second play, after
Price zipped for two, Fullback
Randcll Wyatt broke 14 yards
up the middle behind crisp
blocking for the touchdown.
Dudleyconvertedand it was 7-- 0

with 43 seconds left In the
quarter.

Early In the second period,
Davis broke over the middle on
a keeper and ran 42 yards to
the Lockney 22, but the Horns
dug In and took the ball on
downs on their own 13.

When Lockney was forced to
kick, Safety Jimmy Dorland,
who saw little action due to a
leg injury, returned a
Lockney kick 24 yards to Uie
Lockney 26.

After Davis got 10 yards on a
keeper around left end for a

down on the 16, he fumbled
the ball away to the Horns on
the visitors' 15.

Lockney made Its only
scoring bid of the night on this

First Come,

Cut and

REG. 95c Lb.
NOW ONLY

JACKSON
121 S. Am. H

1

Game Statistics
Post Lockney
23 First Downs
356 Net Yds. Rushing 29
9 Passe.Attempted 15
2 Passe Completed 8
27 Yds. Passing 115
2 Opp. PassesInt. by 1

5-- Penalties,Yards 6

9 Punts, Average 5

3 Fumbles Lost 2

possession,moving 83 yards
from its own 13 to Post's three
with three long passesby Ford
for 77 yards being the big
gainers. It fizzled when Rolland
Bennett fumbled the ball away
after a pass completion
and Mike Waldrlp pouncedon It
on the Post three.

The only other time Lockney
crossed midficld was In the
second half and the drive
aborted on the Post 37.

The Lopes moved from that
recovered fumble to the Lock-
ney 42 before Lockncy's Allen
Sterling intercepted a Davis

Slaton rooting for h
triumph over Denver

BUI McClcskey and the Slaton
Tigers are "depending" upon
the Post Lopesto defeat Denver
City hern Friday night so they
will have a run at a shareof the
district SAA crown.

The Tigers, led McClcskey
who scored the first two
touchdowns, whipped Tahoka's
Bulldogs at Tahoka Friday
night 21-- 7 to hand the Bulldogs
their first loss.

The Tigers have only Cooper
and Frenshlp left on their
schedule and two more victor-
ies would put them at 5-- 1 In
district.

While Roosevelt and Tahoka
have yet to be acutally put out
of . title contention. Claton

jo: hirUP(i the district football
title (their first ever since the
Mustangs entered the league)
- providing Post can defeat

Denver City
Tahoka takes on Roosevelt

Eagles Friday night a team

flvc.MiUUiuwaAra ld.befUrly well setfor

the
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by
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New
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the weekend slate.

The Denver
reporting Denver Gtjil
over rrenihlp last

Denver City. relenHl

Tigers as "inept Ted

press clipping pwUblJ

pasted up In Uie I

locker room for jn
It is from such

upsetscome Into tea I
Roosevelt and Coopel

ding-don- fracas at I

last Friday night

Eagles coming out ill
victory to "stay aim I
present In the district 0

The victory doosW a

In 2- - in. district playa

the season.
Kelly Choban,

terback, scoredall d

touchdowns as the i

dominated the second

could not Quite on

arly Eagle lead.

Golden Bake te
PoundLoaves
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Marigold Mi
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59i
Buttermilk

Ticer's Graced
402 West 10th
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Wrapped for Your Freezer
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Garza Tire Co.

THE BIG ONE
POST VS. DENVER CITY

HalloweenNight
AntelopeStadium

Denver City! Denver City! Beat Denver City! Beat Denver City!

Denver
Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Go, Lopes! Lopes

City! Denver City! Denver City! Beat Denver City!
Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Lopes! Lopes!
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Modern Beauty
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N Supplies
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Contractor
K. Young
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Jackson Packers
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Bros. Meat
Giles W.

tone's Coffee Shop
Harold Lucas Motors

Co.
lLo-g'- s Exxon

Shop

!ln Pina
s,aton Loan

Field

um
Dr' B.

Go!
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Rocker A Well Service

R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

B&B Liquor Store

George R. Brown

Western Auto

Harmon's Hamburger

Caprock Liquor
Wes-Tc-x Pump & Supply

Caprock Welding Service;

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Anne's Beauty Salon

Caprock Gulf

Gibson's Discount Center
Terry'sTire Shop
Dodson's

FashionCleaners
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BEAT DENVER CITY AND GO ON TO WIN

Caprock TV'

Tom Power Insurance

Wacker's
Texaco 1, 2, & 3

PostexPlant

Post InsuranceAgency

The Post

First National Bank

Ben Owen Cabinet Shop

D&D Producers
Willams EquipmentCo.

Wilson Brothers

Post
Southland Butane Co. Post

Mayor Giles C.

Stewart Service Center
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Lopes

Furniture

Savings

Hardware

Hut-Arca-de

McCowen's

Dispatch

Contractors

McCrary
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Strawn Transport& Acid Inc.

Dr. Charles McCook

Garza Co. InsuranceAgency

Post Antenna Co.

Raferti
Trends for Men

Southwest

Piggly Wiggly

Fabric Mart
Nelson & Son Automotive

Double R Beauty Bar
White Auto Store

Gateway Motel

FrancesL. Camp,
Texaco Wholesale
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Graham couples see

Grand Old Opry' taped
By MRS. GLEN DAVIS

Dee Taylor and Mrs Iva
Burrol, brother and sister and
cousins of Joe Taylor visited
him last week. lie had not seen
Mrs. Burrol of Albuquerque,N.
M., in 57 years and Mr. Dec
Taylor of Springer, N. M., in 42

years.
We extend sympathy to the

family of Mrs. Will Wright The
family were residents of this
community for a number of
years. The children attended
Graham school. Mrs. Nlta
Eichclbcrgcr later taught in the
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambers Parrish
returned Monday afternoon
from a visit in Springdalc,Ark..
with her brother and sister-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ilitchie
and sister who was visiting
there from Pomona, Calif. The
Ritchies, the Parrishes and
Mrs. Ruby Eckcrt drove to
Nashville, Tenn., where they
attended the "Grand Old
Opry." They saw a program
being taped that will be on TV
Nov. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stone
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gossctt one afternoon last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrey visited the Gossctts
Sundayafternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eblen and
family of Slaton, Mr, and Mrs.
Gerald Dean Jr.. and family of
Capltan, N M . Mr and Mrs.
Pete Pierce of Acuff. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Brady and son of
Abilene were Sundayvisitors of
their parents. Mr and Mrs.
JamesStone. They attended
church services Sunday morn-
ing at the Church of Christ

Jerry Ligon of Hobbs, N. M..
Mr. and Mrs Elvus Davis.
Stephanie and Patricia Davis,
visited in Lubbock last Friday
with the Glenn Hill family.
Other visitors were Mr and
Mrs. Alan Hill

Jerry Ligon, the Elvus
Daviscsand Mrs. Brenda Ligon
Richard and Michel of Lubbock
were luncheon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. R Baldwin last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Lcdbctter
spent Sundayand Sunday night
In Amarillo visiting their
daughter and son-in-la- Mr.

spWular!

for plains states

and Mrs Kenneth Cook and
children. Other guestswere Mr
and Mrs. Larry Morcman of
Childress.The visit
ed in Lubbock on their way
home Monday with the K T
Lofton family

Mr and Mrs Gus Clark of
Littlcflold attended churchser
vices at Graham Sunday and
visited his sister. Mrs Mary

Other visitors. Mr
and Mrs. Donald
Donnic Windham.Mr and Mrs
Bobby Cowdrey and sons

Mr and Mrs. Joe Taylor and
Hellen Vcrn were last
supper guests of Mr and Mrs
Joe Fondy and little in
Lubbock.

Donald Gosscttof Lubbock
spent last night wth
his parents, the Fred Gossetts

Mr. and Mfs. Carl Fluitt
visited last evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McMahon. visited Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Ruth
McClcllan and lalcr visited with
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Morrel.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard of
Midland and Mr. and Mrs.
Hobcrt Howard have been
visitors of the Maxcys. The
Hobart Howards arc from

N. M.

Six new books put
on

Six new books have been
added to tho library book
shelves, to Librarian
Pec Wee Pierce.

They are "The
House on Garibaldi Street" by
Hare! Isscr and "The Case
Against College" by Caroline
Bird; fiction. by E.
L by
SpencerDunmorc, "Going" by
Summer L. Elliot and "Mrs.
Harris Goes to Paris" by Paul
Galileo.

GEORGIA VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. David Kearney

and son, Antoine from Douglas-vill- e,

Ga., were Wednesday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Malouf. They are

of Mr. Malouf.

n4)t it Mf
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Forevery4 bagsof Funk'sG
sorghumhybrids you buy
you geta fifth bag free!

Orderearlyandsave!Buy alt you needfor spring
Any multiple of 4 units brings simitar

savings. Buy 8 bags.gt 2 togs free. Buy 16. get
A free . . buy 32, get 8 free. etc. Offer good only
while supply lasts, so hurry. Your order and full

Eayment mustbe in your Funk'sG dealer'shands
15, 1975

Choosefrom theseFunk's
2, a medium-lat-e maturity totorant to

anthracnoseand MDMV.
7, a medium-earl- y with dlseote

utjq, a meuium-iat-e

with excellent
sjandnblllty.

0,

...drouth tolerant.

Lcdbcttcrs

Cowdrey
Windham.

Thursday

daughter

Wednesday

Saturday

They

Almagorda,

library shelves

according

non-fictio-

"Ragtime"
Doctorow. "Collision"

relatives

planting.

tolerance.

Takinganewstand
GERALD GERNER

MAI 495 2485

Health Sciences Hospital a $19 million medical Facility now under
University CampusIs being built by tho Lubbock County Hospital
will employ an estimated580 staff members andwlil oporatoon an
budget Construction Is scheduledfor completion In the fall of 1077

Tailbac-k-
(ContinuedFrom Page 14)

kicked two field goals (13
against Floydada and 32
against Colorado City) while
missing on two other efforts of
40 and 42 yards, but not by
much cither time.

lie has punted25 times in the
seven games for a good tough
37.8yard averagewhich doesn't
indicate hisability to bottle up
an opponentashe did in kicking
out of bounds on Lockncy's

Friday night. His
"boomers" have gotten the
Lopes out of some deep holes
too as his mighty boot in the
last minute against Floydada.

Offensively as ateam, Coach
Bobby Davis's club has rushed
for 1.730 yards in seven starts
for n 247 yard average and has
completed 22 of 51 passes for
355 yards and six touchdowns.
This figures out over 16 yards
per completion on the average
and almost a seven yard
average per passingeffort

Post has rung up 113 first
downs for an average of better
than 16 per game

On defense,the tapes show-
ing is even more spectacular.
They have given up only 761
yards net rushing in seven
gamesfor a 109 yards per game
average and twice have held
the oppositionto under 30 yards
rushing net (Cooper, 27, and
Lockncy, 23).

Against the pass, Post oppo-
nents have put the ball in the
air 105 times, completedonly 34
for a 32 per cent completion
average for a total of 505 yards
or anaverageof 14.85 yards per
completion, or 4.8 yards per
throw.

Post's seven opponentshave
managed only GO first downs,
and average of 8.37 per game
and scored only five touch-
downs and 36 total points for an
average of five points a game.
The Lopes defensehits blanked
four of its seven foes, permit-
ting two touchdowns each by
FloydadaandSlatonandoneby
Cooper.

While permitting 34 pass
completions, the Lope second-
ary has intercepted 13 oppo-
nents' passes, for an average
picking off of oneof every eight
opponents throws

Uorland is the Interception
leader with seven followed by
Davis with four and one each
by M. Shepherdand Allison.

The Lopes turnovers average
only slightly above two a game
with II fumbles lost and four
pass Interceptions In seven
starts to date.

Gospel singing to
bo held Sunday
The regular monthly gospel

singing held at the Assembly of
God Church will be held
Sunday, at the church accord-
ing to the pastor. Bro S J.
Druton.

The public is Invited to attend
the singing which will I held
from 2 p. m to 4 p. rn

The Mallard Quartet from
Lubbock and otherspecialswill
be presented.

To

Frenship whips

Post 7th, 8th
Tuesday night Frenshlp's

seventh and eighth grade
football teams gave their Post
counterpart shutoutwaUep4n$s
in Antelope Stadium In "non
dsltrict" return games.

The Post seventh graders
bowed 14-- 0 and the eighth
graders, 20 to 0.

Neither local team could get
any kind of an offensive drive
going.

Two weeks ago in games
which counted in district play,
the Post seventh graders
defeatedFrenshipat Frenship 8
6, and the Post eighth graders
camohomo with a scorelesstic

Each club has two more
gameson its fall schedule.

They will journey to Roose-
velt Tuesday night for their
next starts. Roosevelt's eighth
graders who won district as
seventh graders last year, are
unbeatenin district play.

Lockney gam-e-
(ContinuedFrom Page 14)

ball aftera Lockneykick on the
visitor's 47 the Lopes drove to
another score In eight plays
with Davis throwing to Allison
wide openin the end'zone for
the markerwith 1:19 left In the
period. Dudley converted to
make it 20-O- .

Lockney was held for the
third straight time without a
first down and punted to the
Post 46 from where the Lopes
drove for their final scoreearly
in the fourth period in 10 plays
with Davis breaking loose on a
keeper for the final 15 yards.

Davis, Price and Dudley had
other runs of 14, 16 and 11 yards
respectively on this drive.

The Lopes went for a
two-poi- conversion, but
Davis's pass Into the end zone
was intercepted.

That left eight minutes In the
game and two Post fumbles
stoppedbudding drives. Allison
InterceptedFord for the second
Post plckoff of the night and
Ford wassackedtwice in a row
for 23 yards in lossesbefore he
steppedback to bouncea punt
59 yards to the Post five on the
final play of the game.

Dudley picked up 29 yards In
four carriesfor the night, Wyatt
42 yards In 10 carries, Dorland
two In one, and Reserve
Tailback and Fullback Randy
Baker 16 in five cracks.

Lope klckoff specialist Buddy
Britton had a fantastic kicking
game. In five kickoffs he booted
through the end zone three
consecutivetimes In the second
half and on his other two efforts
Horn runners were downed on
their own 15 and 16 yard stripes
respectively.

In fact Lockney startedfrom
the worst field position or any
Post foe this season

They got the ball II times In
the game. The first nine times
they started from their own 3,
IS. 13. 13. 19. 20, 20, 30 and 16,
before recovering fumbles on
their own 37 and on Post's 46 on
their final two possessionsof

PUBLIC COftOIAUY (MATED TO:

Halloween

Carnival
Thursday Night, Oct. 30

GRAHAM CENTER

Each tar iff eefnmumiy to bfifle ofce, pte, browaie

sto sandwiches for eMcessfen stand, mce ft fw

US tefete smj uiaKsis for fish pmi

Proceeds

the game.

Center Upkeep

constructionon tho TexasTech
District Board ol Managers. It

approximateJtO million annual
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The Post schools lunchroom
menusfor the coming week arc
as follow

Monday Green enchilada
casserole,green beans,pear
half, mcxican cornbrcad, whip-

ped butter, half pint milk.
Tuesday Pizza, blackeyed

peas, lettuce salad, apricot
cobbler, half pint milk.

Wednesday Beanchalupas,
cabbage slaw, scalloped corn,
chocolate pudding, cornbread,
orangejuice, half pint milk.

Thursday Hamburger,
lettuce, tomatoes,onion and
pickles, french fries, Jcllo with
fruit, half pint milk.

Friday Fish sticks, sweet
peas, whole potatoes with
cheesesauce,no bake chocolate
cookies,hot rolls, orange juice,
half pint milk.

The Post schools sandwich
menufor the coming week is as
follows

Monday Lunch meat
sandwich, cabbage slaw,
orange, half pint milk.

Tuesday Chicken salad
sandwich, lettuce, tomatoes,
potato chips, grapes, half pint
milk.

Wednesday Peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, carrot
sticks, apple sauce, half pint
milk. ' ?

Thursday Tuna sandwich,
lettuce, tomatoes, banana, half
pint milk.

Friday Pimento cheese
sandwich, lettuce, potato chips,
fruit cups, half pint milk.

Bigger sugar

ease super
COLLEGE STATION - Re-

member the high sugar prices
and widespreadhoarding just a
short year ago. Well, If the
current outlook for sugar
production In the United States
and the rest of the world Is

accurate,sugar supplieswill be
plentiful during the coming
year So, consumersmay sec a
slight softening In retail prices.

"U S. production of both
sugarcane and sugar beets
should be up sharply this year
compared to 1974," points out
Dr Russell McDonald, econo-

mist In marketing for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
The U S. Department of
Agriculture has estimated su-

garcaneoutput will be up about
14 per cent while production
from sugar beetsmay bo up 25

per cent from levels a year ago.
Combined U. S. productionof

sugarcane and sugar beets
shouldtotal In the neighborhood
of 56 million tons while the
world sugar crop may exceed
93 million tons up four to six
million tons from a yearago.

At the same time production
is expanding, per capita con

TheWarof Independence
h&d put us in the red for
$27 million in securities.

It would havebeeneasy
to shortchangethe public
by paying themoff at
depressedmarket value.
But Hamilton said no.

You see,he hadpretty
definiteideasabout
keeping the people'strust.
After all, hewasthe first
Secretaryof tho'IVeasury.

Soho insistedthatevery
debtbepaid in full And
theywere.

Overthe years,It's paid
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Texans:

on

crop should viet tot

market price
sumptionof refined sugar in the
U. S. is down, notesthe Texas
AM University System econo-

mist Each American may
consumeless than 90 poundsof
refined sugar this year, the
lowest amount since the sugar-shor- t

years of World War II.
"The decline In sugar use Is

mainly due to consumer resis-
tance to high prices of sugar
and sugar-containin-g products," scvl children"H
believes McDonald. "Alio, n a Privai auJ""now hluh.frtirlntn mm avmn U Car rolM -.

ine ono.t...

""u
twn hrnft....

it

years
caros, 'contHidjft,,,

becoming available In larger P6driverof th.

nnu is competing vniu of

with the sugar market." Ctl,.The notes that the :vesiae,A
decreasingconsumptionof sug-- rvn.K,
nr is noi unique 10 me u. s. ii.v ti.iJr,rv7
alone Demandis also expected j0 iM
to be down In Europe, Japan mR
and Canada

What effect will the larger
sugarcrop have on prices?

?ttf
recently

hoping

ago,

J
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"Prices raw sugar In the Tran Van ltV. f
U. S. may drop as low as Trnnrt htmrimri nmmrit tht fnll mi

If you are tired of biggergovernmentand higher taxes,

vote NO on the proposednew constitution November4.

Don't give future Legislaturesa check.

The Houston Chronicle calls the new "a

says McDonald, "after
abovethe $23 level at t.

"This means that consumers
may sec a little relief at the

November4.

It.

the

dead

Trtu
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dangerousdocument."Governor Dolph Briscoewarnsitwill

"lead us down the road to a state income tax."

Governor Briscoe says:"It is my view that the

current Constitution which hasgrown and

prosperedlor a centuryis preferableto the proposednew

constitution. Accordingly, I believe Is In the best
Interestof Texas that all eight propositionson the ballot

be rejected."

Play it safe.Keep our presentConstitutionby voting

NO Tuesday,

rising

Paid political advertisement by CITIZENS PRESERVE THE TEXAS

CONSHTUTION, SenatorPeyton McKnlght, Tyler, Chairman; Mrs. Black,

Treasurer; 102 Vaughn Building, Austin. Texas 70701.

Hamiltonpaidup.
And it surepaidoff.
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off.Todayover9Vimillion
AmericansbuyU.S.Savings
Bondsthroughtheir
Payroll Planat
work.

Theyknow Bondsare
safe,secureandpayoff at
a goodrateof interest.6r
whenheld to maturity
in 5 years.

Here'sa tip that'sguaran-
teedto payoff.

'ru.kc.8tockIn America.
With thespeciallydaslgnod
BlcentennlalSofiosEBoiuK

Don't shortchangeyour
future.
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